
_, Soviets ‘re 
4r 

ἐδ leave Mos- 
(Reuter, TNA} 

_Castro in Rabat ἢ 
in way to Moscow 

qf cities were told 
es 

er Ahmed Othman met Mr. 
1 at the airport and escorted 
2 a‘Rabst palace. Mr, Castro . 
ed a rest for several hours 
zen planned to leave for Mos-— 

os 
᾿ ᾿ 
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Rival-Cairo - 

sy? 
a 

Εν 

‘HE JERUSAL 

_ ‘olitburo forms special. committee 

appraising’ 
““belations with Egypt 

Shey and eee ential adviser 
netionel security affeirs Hafez Is- 
mat. 
The formation of a special Soviet 

party committee to outHue Mos- 

‘continued Cairo press cries that 
‘Moscow was wit 

Knesset factions 
‘to fight bill on_ 
surplus votes 

(Background story, page 5) 
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@gyptian Premier Aziz 

. Hons, 

Price: 55 ag. 

students in 

; fought for the of the 
ee Ge eee ae 
‘The trouble has been confined to 

the campus and no police inter- 
vention hiss been reported. 

Sources gaid that the current 
trouble broke cut after one student 
Daiversity letter from the Catro 

iveraii authorities den 
him for being too watepoles teas 
comments contained in the wall 
newspapers — 8 way 

ove group tearing the other’s 
papers from the campus notice 
beards. 
The students have algo dexounced 

Bassanein Heykal, 

Members of the Egyptian press 
syndicate, ata recent meeting, called 
for an end to press censorship and 
drew attention to students’ claims 

secuted” by the authorities for be- 
ing outspoken. 
“The pro- student group 

. blamed them for trying to stir up 
the mass of students. 
This group revealed in a leaflet 

that a number of Palestinian stv- 
dents are being interrogated by the 
aathorities for forming an alleged 
secret society. 

Gov’t denies 
Yariv met with 

“Kissinger. | S25 

8 special 
adviser Aluf (Res.) Aharon Yariv 

-met last week with President 
Nixon’s national security adviser 
Dr. Henry Kissinger. 
_ & Prime Minister’s Office spokes- 
man said the entire story was 
totally without substance. "Tt never 
happened,” he added. 

He confirmed however that Mr. 
Yariv, the former army intelligence 
chief, was in Paris from December 
7 to 12 to attend fund-raising func- 

The French reports, which were 
Girst broadcast on Monday by Ra- 
dio Europe I, claimed that Mr. 
Yariv-and Mr. Kissinger met to dis- 
cuss possible new U.S. initiatives 
for a settlement of the Middte East: 
conflict. ἅ 

‘The reports about'the meeting ap- 
peared on the same day that the” 
jeftist “Nouvel Observateur” weekly 

that 

and Paris on Israel agents. The 
“Observateur” sald that now the 
Viemmam war is nearing. its end, 
left radicalists will turn to διὰ the 
struggle of the Palestinians. 

_ Diamonds worth 

GEORG JENSEN 
Dan Hotel Jel Aviv 

DUTY FREE 
Copenfiagen prices 

OLIM SALES 
A hour igivery loawpurt 

and another on page 
cRubinger) 

Astronauts mak 

. perfect splashdown 

pacecrart 
America yesterday at the end of 

spacecraft 
emerged fromthe radiotieckout. A 

among the masseg of computers 

“Okay and the craw is doing 
fine,” shouted Cernan as the space- 
craft bobbed around in waves lash- 

A basket chair om a rope was 
Jowereg to the raft and the estro- 
nauts, one by one, were pulled up 
into the helicopter for the short 
fight to the decks of the navy 
carrier. 
‘The he made the trip 

‘to don Orange Ticonderoga over- 
second round of cheering echoedals and ‘black baseball style caps. 

Recorded Hussein appeal 

to influential Americans 
Jeroselem Post Corresponden 

WASHINGTON. — Clergymen, 
“Israel hae ignored thi cos 
eee of Ramen ty tos: 

surround- 
ing the Ἐϊρῖν City with hideous 

which will aiter her 
retiglous and historic character.” 

ferusalem Jordan, om the other hand, “guard- 
ed Jerusalem amd her holy places 
faithfully for hundreds of years. 
“My people and I see ourselves 

as the faithful guardians of 
Jerusalem on behalf of all the 
Moslem world, and on behalf of 
the Christian inhabitants and ali 
of Walestine,” Hussein's voice 
says. He calle on “all 1 
Christians" to raise their voices 
“in order to save our common 
heritage” and restore Jerusalem 

. to “her rightful owners.” 

-Hussein respects Meir— 

-even if she’s a woman 
NEW YORE (INA). — 

according to an interview published 
a ee ee 

STEREO © INNWU 
Dus « ΟΥ̓ ΠΠΕΠ ὁ YT wITH 

KENWOOD 
AA 184 ΡΥ ΒΥ SAIN 

DEMONSTRATION: 154 Dizengoff s1.TA 

acer epee Mra. Meir has 
Brover able to assume a high-ranking 
position. The fact that she is a 
women and a grandmother to boot 
is compietely beside the point,” 
Hussein said. 
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New targets struck 

US. bombing 
of Vietnam 
‘major effort 

WASHINGTON, — The U.S. Defence Depsartment said yesterday 
that renewed U.S. bombing of North Vietnam constitutes “a very 

jor effort,” including gome military targets never before struck. 
1 Pentagon spokesman Jerry Friedheim declined to give any 

specifies on the 

UNcEs, 
B52 bombers — about half the total 
of the jet giants in the Southerat 
Asia aree — have been used in the 
raids, 

Bier oe ane ie 

The U.S. Command in Saigon an- 
nounced the loss of two B52s and 
Friedheim said 3: is belleved they 
‘were downed ‘by surface-to-air 
missiles. 

‘He estimated that as many as 100 
Sama were launched by North Viet- 
mamese defenders in the first day 
of resumed bombing north of the 
20th Parallel. 

The White House sald the bomb- draft 
ing, cut back October 22, when it 
appeared a cease-fire might be at 
hand, was aimed at preventing a 
new Communist offensive under 
cover of peace talks. 

The White House diso indicated 
clearly that the mew bombing 
round is intended to prod North 
Vietnam to a settlement of the war, 
Presidential adviser Henry Kissin- 
ger reported last Saturday that 
negotiations were at an impasse and 
he blamed the North Vietnamese 
for this. 

Friedheim was asked why he 
could not discuss targets in the 
new bombing round when the Com- 
munists obviously knew what had 
been hit by American bombers. 

The Pentagon spokesman replied 
that he was “not in position” to 
discuss such details at this time. 

White House Press Secretary 
Ronald Ziegler said the President 
was determined to prevent any 
buildup of Communist forces under 
cover of peace negotiations. 

In response to questions, Ziegler 
stopped short of saying that a build- 
up actually was in progress, 

Ziegler said the President had 
Promised “not to delay a settle- 
ment by one day if it’s right but 
not to agree to a settlement one 
day before τὸ ts right.” He added: 

“We cannot allow the peace 
talks to be filibustered or delayed 
for the purpose of continuing the 
war in the South.” 

Ziegler was asked if the U.S. was 

te put 
sume the private discussions with 

Ziegler sald, “You should assume 
we are proceeding in every way we 
bape using every avenue available 

us.” 
In New York, U.N, Secretary- 

General Kurt Waldheim called in 
US. Ambagsafor George Bush yes- 

- for- dalks- on the Vietnam 
War, a U.N. spokesman said. 

Mr, Wakthelm asked Mr. Bush to 
call on him “to discuss recent de- 
velopments in Southeast Asia and 
to ex, concern at those deve- 
lopments,"” the spokesman told a 
news conference. 

DOWNED PLANES 
One of the giant eight-engined air 

force B52s crashed in North Viet- 
nam with six crewmen missing. 
Hanoi Radio, in a broadcast moni- 
tored last night, gave the names 
of six B52 crewmen it said were 
captured. 
Apparently speaking In their own 

voices, two of the men told of hav- 
ing been shot down. 

One said he was downed Monday 
night, and the other said his plane 
was shot down yesterday morning. 
This raised the question of whether 
a third B52 also had been downed, 
but the U.S. command refused to 
comment on this. 

In Paris, North Vietnam said yes- 
terday it is considering boycotting 
future peace negotiations on Viet- 
nam because of the resumption of 
bombing strikes. 
Xuan Thuy, leader of the Hanoi 

talks delegation, was asked at 8 
packed news conference if he agreed 
to meet again in technical-level dis- 
cussions with his American counter- 
part, Willlam Porter. 
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ts in the Hanoi-Haiphong area and elsewhere 
number of aircraft involved. 

He said: “We fixed a date for & 
new meeting, but in the preaent sit- 
ustion I will have to let you know 
if there are going to be new tech- 
nical talks,” 
Thuy sald the peace negotiations 

with Kissinger broke down because 
the White House adviser “tried to 
modify the nine points of the cease- 
fire agreement, a total of 126 
changes that changed questions of 
substance.” Kissinger had said De- 
cember 16 it was North Vietnam 
that tried to change the October 

ent. 
Thuy said North Vietnam had not 

retreated and would not retreat on 
what he sald were the hurdles that 
prevented peace: powers of the In- 
ternational Cease-fire Commission, 
and South Vietnam's reported con- 
tention that Vietnam is two nations, 
not one, and that Saigon should 
have control over all of South Viet- 
nam. 
Answering Kissinger’s statement 

that Hanoi refused to allow cease- 
fire control teams to circulate free- 
ly, Thuy said the U.S. wanted to 
install “foreign armies" in South 
Vietnam. He sald cease-fire contro!- 
ers must “observe the sovereignty 
of the host country.” 

Presiézat Nixon's special emis- 
sary, Gen. Alexandc: Halg ar- 
rived In Salgon yesterday to brie? 
South Vietnamese President Nguyen 
Van Thieu on the peace negotla- 
tlona. - 

HBalg is expected to remain only 
one day In Salgon, with a side trip 
to Phnom Penh to brief Cambodian 
leaders. Sources sald he would fly 
from Saigon today to Vientiane and 
Bangkok to brief Laotian and Thal 
alllez. He 1s due to return to Wash- 
ington tomorrow. 

U.S. officials said the purpose of 
Haig’s trip ls to bring the leaders 
of the Southeast Asia nations 
abreast of the status of the Paris 
negotlations, 
The Soviet Union last night con- 

demned the renewed U.S. alr strikes 
as 8 move to pressure Hanoi Into 
8 peace settlement and warned that 
KremUn leaders are “giving the 
most serlous conzideration” to the 
situation. 
A statement by Tass, the official 

(Continued om page 4, col, 1) 

EVERY WOMAN'S 
DREAM... 
Our xt rooms are every 
ἐπι αῦβι αι dean -.. A centre of 
beauty and enjoyment... original 
end handsome jewellery — uu- 
believably Legere A juang 
range, varied, really astount 
A piece of jewellery becomes 
every woman and highlights her 
beauty. 
It is also a safe, 
investment. 
Our experts will advise and guide 
you in choosing the piece most 
suitable for you, from our really 
magnificent collection. 
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PLAY IT SAFE- 
INSURE 

WITH "SELA’ 

THE WEATHER 
F tz: Showers will continue in the 
North, Centre and Northern Negev with 
occasional thunderstorms in Southern 
Negev and Southern Sinai. Partly cloudy. 

opsis: A low over East Me- 
Siermanens causes instability over the 
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Speial aid: Poikonal 

Dr. Fritz Naschitz, the Honorary 
Consul of Iceland and dean of the 
consular corps in Tel Aviv, presided 
over a social tea for the envoys at the 
Dau Hotel on Monday. Speakers 
were the Mexican Ambessador, Mrs. 
Rosario Castellanos, the Austrian 
Ambassador, Dr. Johanna Nestor, 
and the special adviser to the Prime 
Minister on voluntary service, Miss 
Esther Herlitz. Mrs. Wdith Rojansky, 
‘Honorary Consul of Mongsco, pro- 
posed the vote of thanks. 

. 

The Jerusalem branch of ‘the Israel 
Association of University Women is 
to hold a meeting at Beit Hillel, 
4 Balfour Street, this evening at 
8.30. A set of the “Encyclopaedia 
Judaica” will be raffled off for the 
benefit of the University Women's 
Scholarship Fund. Door prizes, ‘and 
light refreshments. Admission by 
raffle ticket only. 

Py 

The Jerusalem Rotary Club !s to 
present 20 scholarships at its re- 
gular luncheon meeting at 1 p.m. 
at the Y.M.C.A. 

Rotary Governor Gershon Rivlin 
will attend a Ladies of the 
Haifa Rotary Club at the Shulamit 
Hotel at 8 tonight. 

s 

Fashionable Furs — of course ‘at 
Rosen’s Fur Salon, 72 Allenby Rd, 
Tel Aviv, Tel., 615990. Open all 
day. 1973 styles. (Advt.) 

ARRIVALS 
Professor Emmeric Von-Haam, of Ohio 

State University, President International 
Acad oly. to Jecture on 

οἱ at the 
ee 7 

and = marke’ at the Universities of 
Luanda (Angola) and Lorenzo Markesh 
{ Mozambique). 

European edition 
of ‘Time’ magazine 

NEW YORK (AP). — “Time” ma- 
gazine announced yesterday that it 
will launch a European edition ear- 
yon 1978 with headquarters in Pa- 

Publisher Ralph Davidson said a 
Buropean editor and staff are being 
recruited from within Time, Inc. 
and will be in Paris by February 
to begin preliminary work. 

Davidson said the new edition will 
draw on “Time's” worldwide net- 
work of correspondents, including 
the magazine's seven bureaux in Hu- 
rope, for its editorial content. The 
new magazine will also contain sev- 
eral European editorial pages. 
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Two factions emerge 
at Herut parley 

No longer a one-man show 

By MARK SEGAL 
Jerugalem Post Reporter 

TEL AVIV. — The 11th Herut Con- 
vention finally got down to the 
work of electing its committees late 
Tast night, after 24 hours of haggling 
over their composition. 

The main struggle was over con- 
trol of the 65-man steering com- 
mittee which is te choose the all- 
important Central Committee. 

The convention broke up without 
choosing a chairman for the steer- 
ing committee. But two clearly dis- 
Hngulshed fact eared seemed to have 

The other faction, that of the party's 
younger leadership 
Executive chairman Ezer Welzman 
— is backing Petahia Shamir. 

The vigor of the ical man- 
ceuvring by a “coalition” of local 
branches seeking to increase their 
influence over the central party 

Party 
who hes so far kept above the 
factional disputes, was summoned 
into the fray by party veterans who 

. feared that the party was s¥pping 
out of their hands and into those 
of the younger men (cemtred around 
Herut Executive chairman Ezer 
Weizmann). 

The focus of activity alternated 
among three adjoining rooms at the 

chief organizer. At the same time, 
the strings were being pulled by 
Tel Aviv branch boss and party 
treasurer Yosef Kremerman, from a 
rented flat in Rehov Rashi converted 
into his caucus headquarters. Called 
back to Beit Jabotinsky later, Mr. 
Kremerman was seen moving from 
one room to anvdther, cfoseted for 
lengthy periods with Mr. Begin and 
Mr. Welzman. Haim Landau, Mr. 
Begin’s ciosest alde, ran back and 
forth, conveying developments to 

manoeuvring was an uneasy com- 
promise over the steering commit- 
tee. 
The presence of many young dele- 

gates heightened the tension and 
intensified the pressure for shaking 
up ‘the veteran-controlled party 
machinery. 

‘Including urged 

Sharp criticism of the lack of 
internal was alred 
by Boris Kochublevsky, who some 
years back achieved fame as the 
first Soviet Jewish activist to be 
gent to a K.G.EB. jail. He charged 
that immigrant intellectuals 
did not join Herut because of the 
lack of democracy. Mr. Kochubievsky 
protested: “Menahem Begin is sur- 
rounded by many persons who block 
any contact between him and 
younger people.” Gad Pnini, a re- 
cently demobilized soldier, urged 
that Gahal adopt a future-looking 
programme, declaring: “An alter- 
native government canrct be found- 
ed solely on what I1Z.L. and LEY. 
stood for.” : 
A minor storm was caused by 

Ya'acov Schwartz of Tel Aviv, who 
maximum efforts to bring 

back members of the 
Free Centre Party. This brought 
Michael Kossover to charge that 
“nll they did was split the party 
with their intrigues.” Another row 
was caused by Petah Tikva lawyer 
Moshe Nehushtan, who criticized 
Mr. Begin’s opposition to civil mar- 

. Yiage and support of only Orthodox 
conversion. 

Considerable attention was drawn 
by a highly polished maiden poll- 
tieal speech of Mr. Begin’s son, 
Benny Begin. He rejected the 
charge that Herut was dogmatic, 
claiming that its policies were 
“pragmatic, young and dynamic,” 
He specified three turning points 
which indicated that Herut was 
not bound to the past — the for- 
mation of a Herut Histadrut fac- 
tion In 1962, the formation of ‘the 
Gahal Bloc with the Liberals in 
1965, and participation in the Na- 
tional Unity Government in 1967. 

The convention also heard poki- 
tical speeches from two Druse del- 
egates. Kamal Nasser e-Din, who 
lost his son on ἔπε battle freld and 
recently left the Labour Party for 
Herut, said, “We must tell Sapir 
and Allon that the price of libera- 
tion is very high, and we will not 
agree to give up an inch of soil.” 
Sheikh Khatem Halebl of DaHet 
al-Carme] said, “Tt is a crime for 
the Government to consider giving 
back any part of the homeland. 
What Is this Kingdom’ of Jordan the 
and this King Hussein? Where do 
they come from? I well recall 
when his grandfather annexed the 
‘West Bank, and all the Arabs op- 
posed it. It does not helong to 
Hussein, 50 why give it back to 
him Ὁ" 

NETANYA. — 
spent a year in prison before he 
was acquitted of a murder charge 
‘on new evidence. Yesterday, just 288: 
24 hours after his release, he was 
back in court, this time on 
suspicion of attempted murder. 

Police charged that Dayan, 24, 
walked Into the Playboy cafe Mon- 
day night, slashed 27-year-old Av- 
yaham Halemaro of Netanya in the 
face with a razor blade and threa~ 
tened his life. 
Halemaro received 12 stitches. 
Another man, who asked to be 

gaonymous, complained to police 
that Dayan came into a different 
pe nl gle rth a paen ho 
furniture and smashed 
the court was told. 
Dayan, who denied the charges, 

was arrested in the company of 2 
young Georgian immigrant who 
was found to be carrying drags, 
the police prosecution safd. 

The Netanya Magistrates Court 

Netanya streetclesmer 2 year ago. 

Snack bar closed 
for equine meat 
Jerusalem Post Reporter 

A snack bar at 25 Jaffa Road 
was ordered closed yesterday by 
Mayor Teddy Kollek for allegediy 
selling meat that came from 
etther a horse or a donkey. 
The municipal veterinarian ter- 
med the meat found in Miznon 
TsHat Basar unfit for human con- 
sumption. 

The owner of the anack bar 
was identified as David Dari. 
The Mayor's administrative order 
can close the snack bar for 30 
days, during which time the 
Munictpalfty plans to take Mr. 
Dari to court. 

Newcomers from 

Brazil said 
given run-around 

ment, Mr, Dov Tzamir, has charged 
‘Mintstry of Absorption with 

his remarks ‘Monday, after ze 
turning from a three-week tour of 
South America on behalf of the 
Thud Habontm movement. He és a 
member of Kibbutz ΒΙῸΣ Hayil. 
Be charged that the bureaucratic 

obstacles created by the Absorption 
Minitry prevent many Jews from 
coming on aliya from Brazil.He said 

Parley 

Xmas terrorist 
‘unlikely’: 

First pilgrims here 
hazards 

By ANAN SAFADI 
Jerusalem Post Arah Affairs Reporter 

The first five Planeloads of Curis; 
maspilgrims arrivi erday,an 
military sources voles assurances 
that terrorist attempts to disrupt 
celebrations were highly unlikely. 

Instead, the visitors faced’ a more 

into an almost stationary line at 
customs, while handcarried. items 
like cameras and duty-free packages, 
which may oxly be put in the bag- 
gage hold, were offloaded and left 
in the rain, “Itim” reported. 

‘When the visitors complained, alr- 
port officials promised ‘these were 
begi ~of-season kinks which 
would quickly be ironed out. El Al 
replaced some of the rain-soaked 
items on the spot. . 

In Tel Aviv, @ senior military 
source said Bethlehem would be 
heavily guarded during Yuletide. 
“Our precautions will be as strong 
and as good as we can make them,” 
he said. “If I. were a Christian, 1 
would not be afraid to visit Bethle- 
hem this year.” 

Military and μοὶ authorities 
this week completed a wide-scale 
security screening in East Jerusa- 
lem and the West Bank, and found 
both areas virtually clear of any 
effective terrorist organization. 

The Jerusalem Post yesterday 
learned the authorities’ two main 
conclusions were that there is a 
handful of terrorist +sympathizer- 
activists among the local Arab pop- 
wation, but: that Israal's -tight 
border security watch kept them 
from getting supplies from nelgh- 
bouring countries. 

A, dozen suspects in the northern 
sector of the West Bank have been 
arrested, and 20 others from dif- 
ferent parts of the West Bank and 
in East Jerusalem questioned. 

The operation was launched main- 
ly with a view to Christmas. In 

to plan 
Rescue helicopter hovers over the Apollo capsule before 
the astronauts and bringing them to the deckof OU 

ore picking wp 

TODAY'S POSTBAG Court intervenes to stop 

French daily closing 
TEL AVIV. --- The District Court 
yesterday issued an injunction for- 
bidding the publisher of the French 
daily “L’Ioformation d'israel” from 
suspending publication. Jt also or- 
dered “L'Information's" succes- 
sor of one day, “Journal d’Israel,” 
not to appear again. 

The order was requested by the 
owners, the United Publishing Com- 
pany. United publishes several news- 
papers in foreign languages on behalf 
of the Labour Party. 

In July 1971 it signed a contract 
with Mr. ¥Ya'acov Rabin appointing 
him publisher of “L'Information” 
against payment of IL75,000 a year. 

On Monday at 5 pm. Mr. Rabin 
notified United he was suspending 
publication of the morning paper un- 
less certain changes were made in 
his contract. Under the terms of 
the contract, United had the right 
to appoint an editor for the paper, 
and Mr. Rabin objected to the man 
it mamed. (He is Mr. Maurice 
Politi.) 

The same evening, Mr. Rabin’s 
son, Zvi, put out the first number 
of another paper, the “Journal d’Is- 
rael,” using the same printing plant 
and the same workers. Mr. Zvi Ra- 
bin has a licence to publish 2 paper 
under that name. 
Mr, Rabin'’s lawyer said in court 

that this was an entirely different 
newspaper. 

The court accepted United's ar- 
gument that in fact this was the 
same paper. Judge Shlomo Lowen- 
berg noted that on the first page 
of the “Journal” there was a notice 
from Mr, Ya'acov Rabin that “L'In- 
formation” no longer exists and that 
the “Journal” would assume all the 

BIRTHDAY SUIT. Christmas 
shoppers gaped when a shapely girl 
shouting “I'm 21, 'm 21," stripped 

completely nude and danced around 
the statue of Eros in London's Pi- 
cadily Circus on Monday. 

obligations which it might have to- 
wards its subscribers and its adver- 
users. 

As regards Mr. Zvi Rabin, Judge 
Lowenberg said that the order in πὸ 
way restricted his freedom of expres- 
sion. He has a valid licence to put 
out a paper, the judge said, but he 
has to found a new one, not put out 
“L'Information” under another name. 

The court also forbade the Rabins 
to use “L’Information’s” List of sub- 
seribers to make contacts for their 
own paper. 

Fatah poet 
on Israel TV 

A protest wag lodged yeeter- 
day over the recital of poems 
by a Fatah activist on Israel 
Television’s Arabic-language pro- 
gramme a month ago. 

Television's explanation was 
that the director did not know 
poet Rashid Hussein belonged to 
‘a terrorist movement. 

‘Hussein's poems were recited 
on a weekly programme on 
Arabic literature. A month later 
this came to the attention of 
Mr. Kamal Mansour, the Pres- 
ident’s adviser on minorities and 
@ member of the Broadcasting 
Authority, who voiced his com- 

Avnerre said it was an over. 
sight, and that the matter had 
mot been noticed until now be- 
cause “the poems were not of 
fenslve.” 

‘Hussein was born in Israel but 
moved to the United States sev- 
eral years ago and became active 
in a Fatah group there. 

)HENRY SHAPIRO 
The next instalment of Henry 

Sbapiro’s series on his years a5 ἃ 
correspondent in Moscow will appear 
tomorrow. 

TO 

(itim) 

INCA, ILANA AND DIDI 
A prince among men παρ gone to tis eternal rest 

‘and we mourn with you 

Sebna and Herbert Caplan 
Lacy and Norman Morris and Family, London 
Selman and Herbert Capian 

THE ALPHA OMEGA international 
dental fraternity will hold its first 
annual convention outside North 
America in Jerusalem next week. 
Some 350 dentists and their families 
from the US., Canada, the UX, 
France and Israel will attend. 

“- * . 

AN OUTPATIENTS’ psychiatric ΟΕ- 
τὸς with 15 ‘beds was dedicated yes- 
terday at Halfa's Rambam Hos- 
pital. Ite purpose is to ease pressure 
on the psychiatric departnrent. 

rer 4 

FOUR PEDESTRISN BRIDGES 
will be built over Nahal Haga’ston 
in Nahariya, according’to an agree- 
ment reached yesterday between De- 
puty Transport Minister Gad Ya‘a- 
cobi am Mayor Gershon Tatz, 

Beirut hears 

‘Hava Nagila’ 
BEIRUT (AP). — The strains of 
the Hebrew song “hava nagila” 
floated into Lebanese living rooms 
on Monday night when a musical 
seriety programme was broad- 

by privately owned Tele- 
Onlent channel 11, newspapers 
reported yesterday. 

“We stopped the Projector as 
soon 38 the Ministry of Defence 
called us,” said Louls Mishaoui, 
Broadcasting Director,adding that 
the film had been “censored,” 
but apparently the song “escaped 
the censor’s attention.” 
Government censors lave a 

eursory look at films shown by 
. Lebanon's two privately owned 
stations. The Erilish press mag- 
nate Lord Thompson of Fleet has 
ἃ 51 per cent interest in Tele- 
Orient Channel 11. 

Pinkerton’s to 
fight hijacking 

NEW YORK (Reuter). — Pinker- 
ton's, the well-known detective agen- 
cy, announced yesterday that ft is 
expanding its guard service to join 
the battle against hijacking. 

A company spokeaman said Pin- 
kerton’s detectives will be offered 
to airlines to search luggage and to 
monitor electronic surveillance equip- 
ment at aircraft loading gates. 

SOME 4,000 EMPLOYEES of the Je- 
rusalem Municipality, which ts the 
‘biggest employer in the Capttal, to- 
day elect their staff committee. The 
city has 6,000 persons on the pay- 
roll, but only fulltime employees 
are eligible to vote. 

Oth Maccabiah 
By JACK LEON, Jerusalem Post Sports Reporter 

TEL AVIV. — Maccabi leaders from 15 countries are now arriving 
in Israel for next week’s plenary: meeting of the International Mac- 
eabiah Games Committee. They will make detailed plans for the 
coming ninth games, taking place 
The gathering, which starts on 

Tuesday at Ramat Gen’s Kfar Ha- 
maccabiah, will be preceded by the 
annual meeting of the Maccabi 
World Executive on Saturday even- 
ing. Maccahi World Union Chair- . 
man Pierre Gildesgame, of London, 
will preside over both events, 

A. record 1,800 athletes from near- 

flag, in line with Isracl’a adherence 
to the boycott of the Smith regime. 

The U8, with approximately 200 
Sportsmen, will have the biggest 
contingent from abroad, followed by 
South Africa (150) and Australia, 
Great Britain and Mexico, each with 
about 100 entries. As in 1969, 21 
‘ports will be contested, with cricket Dam! 

added to the programme at 
tie expense of cycling. 

here from July 9-19. 

Israel XI 

playing 
Rumania 
Jerusalem Post Reporter . 

TEL AVIV. —. Israel will field 2 
a a ee Ἔλα: 
nian league selected at the Bloom- 
field Stadium this evening. Kick-off 
Js at 7 p.m. 

Coach Hdmund Suiftowitz will 
fleld the same team that played the 
Argentine champions Indepediente . 
toe 
tine “B” 3:2 some weeks 

goalless draw and beat Argen- 
Moshe ago. 

’ Onana in the attack and Abba Gin- 
din dn deferce retain ‘their places. 
Hakoah’s Zvi Farkea ts aniong the 
reserves,’ but nmay be called in dur- 

, ᾿ς the game. 
‘The manager of the visiting Ru- t Me. jo? " 

leseu, said yesterday that in fact 
the team to face Israel is the 
strongest Rumenia can field at this 
time. Seven members played in the 
World Cup fimals in Mexico in 1970. 

forwards in Europe today. Dumit- 
rache (9) was Rumanfa‘s top goal- 
scorer in Mexico. The Rumianfan 
captain, Lucescu, has played 42 
times for his country. 

In recent matches Rumani, drew 
twice against Hungary, beat Cze- 

arg 2:1, Wales 2:0 and Fin- 

» Sat 
Velea, Antonescu, Dinu, ΕΗ ΡΗΝ ΝΣ 

τὰ, Dumitrache, Nonweiller, Lucesca. — 

Too few rules: for sonst ΞΕ 
Jerusalem Post Knesset Reporter + 

‘The fact that social workers have 
too few rules to guide them and too 
Much discretion in handing ott allot- 
Ments are the main causes of υἱὸ- 
lence at social welfare bureaus. This 

μὰν PS “pata Caveats 8. rew Inky: 
School of Social Work. 

He tol the Knesset Socin} Ser- 
Vices Committee yesterday that 
current legislation allowa the Min- 
ister of Soctal Welfare to gazette 

regulations welfare reci- 
plents. But no such regulations exist, 
thus social workers and 
clerks to make whatever allotments 
they see fit,'or whatever allotments 
their budgety allow for, he said. 

The Jerusalem Municipality, he 
went on, had drawn up a scale 
which could have alleviated the 
sttuation. But it was cancelled 
when it was discovered that the 
Municipality did not have enough | 
Mmfoney to carry it out. 

- well as for the right of Iraqi Jews 

Pedestrians in Jafia 
_an onkle-deep lake ἐϊ 

Yerushalayi 

the past, the Palestinian terrorist 
leaderabip in Cairo, Damascus and 
Beirut has tried to mark the holl- 
day with minor incidents that re- 
ceived wide publicity. 

Security authorities yesterday re- 
inforced patrols, especially in East 
Jerusalem where Christmas prepa- 
rations were to a climax. 
Larger than usual units of armed 
border policemen were patrolling 
the alleys of the Old City 
and its market place. . 

Meanwhile, a chill breeze and 
drizzle curtained Jerusalem and 
Bethlehem, A trickle of pilgrims al- 
ready was moving in. 

‘Western churches observe the 
holiday Sunday night, the. Greek 
Orthodox Church will mark it two 
weeks later, and the Armenian and 
other Eastern churches will celebrate 
τὸν oars anerwerd an Post that the brigade wns 

bulk, e pilgrims theless on emer; foo! 
converge on Bethlehem this week- icicle Sata ae “A 
end for the Catholic services, ὁ M 

road crashes, | 
own services at Shepherds’ Field 

Jerusalem Post Staff 
Two persons were killed ar 

and community churches in’ Jeru- 

injured in road accidents i 

salem, Bethlehem and Nazareth. 
Several hotela in Hast Jerusalem 

ferent parts of the country j 
Past two days. 

yesterday reported full Ἢ 
Over 15,000 are ἃ 
to arrive in the country by air and 

David. Deutsch, 23, of Givat 
was fatally injured whe 
swerved to avoid a pedestria: 

sea. 

Libya stirs up 
crashed into an oncoming bus 
pedestrian, Naftali Cohen, 2- - anti-Semitism 
‘Bat Yam, was slightly hurt. 

in Italy —.Tsur: _ ‘The gecident occurred on M- 
on the Petah Tikva-Netanya 

Libyan leader Muammar Gaddafi north of the Raanana, junctio: 
millions of dollars Esther Cohen, 23, of Re 

was killed when the car in “:" 
she was travelling skidded an:. 
παρὰ with an army truck co 
Ramie-Bilu road Monday 
Five other persons in the 
driven by 17-year-old Zadok 
were injured. 

Eban reports to 
Knesset committe 

Foreign Minister Abba Ebar 
part in yesterday's meeting c 
Knesset Foreign Affairs and De" 
Committee. 

The official communique sai: 
“topics under discussion includ 
current U.S. stand on Middle 
peace initlatives, the Vietnam 
Mr. Eban’s recent meeting wit. 
British Foreign Secretary, the’ 
here of the Danish Forelgn Miz 
political activity in the U.N. Gris. 
Assembly regarding the Middle” 
and terrorism, contacts witl’ 
E.E.C. on a Mediterranean 
agreement and an interim art 
ment until the overall agret 
goes into effect, Israel's poll. 
Africa, and the establishment ὁ 
lomatic relations with South: . 
nam. : 

TEL AVIV. — The weath 
forecasts more raln today, and: 
be even-tomorrow, with partint 
ing during the day. The πὶ 
moving northward where it is 
ed most. 

Mr. David Artel, head ¢ 
Cereal Crops Division of the 
istry of Agriculture, told The 
galem Post that if at least 80 
Meters fall, the danger of dr 
in the north will have passed. 

The weatherman suid that 
was a danger of flooding t 
areas and wadis, especially ¢ 
Judean foothills. 

In Tel Aviv there were 
cases of apartments belng flood 
low areas of the town. The ΤῈ" 
fire brigade told The Jers 

ish National Fund. : 
Mr. Tsur, who has recently re- 

turned from Italy, told the Zionist 
Hxecutive yesterday that the money 
was going to various Italian or- 
ganizations and, according to one 
report, to certain newspapers. 

Mr. Tsur said that the man-in-the- 
street was now overtly anti-Semi- 
tie, something which had not even: 
occurred during World War IL. The 
JN. leader aid that the Itatan 
Communist Party, acting under or- 
ders from Moscow, was 2lso partici- 
pating in the campaign, and that 
party organs published ἃ report by 
the Novostl news agency alleging 
that the Talmud commanded the 
killing of non-Jews. 

The Executive abso heard a report 
on Jews in Arab countries, parti- 
ecularly. Syria and Iraq, from Shi- 
mon νοῦ, political adviser to 
Foreign Minister Abba Eban. The 
Executive decided to step up the 
campaign to free eight Jewa being 
held in Iraq and eight in Syria, as 

to emigrate, 

Esther and Manfred Klafter 
are happy to announce the 
birth of their granddaughter 

ςςς Qyala q 
‘Daughter to Jane and Gershon Klafter. ~~ 
Bloomington, Ind. U.S.A. 

Fa 

i, 

December 16, 1972. 

ALL THEIR MANY FRIENDS 

IN ISRAEL 

EXTEND 

VERY BEST WISHES ON THE OCCASION OF 

THEIR 25TH WEDDING ANNIVERSARY 

ΤῸ 

JACK and JEAN BUTTON 

December 20, 1972 
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‘Temporary’ dockers 
Δ. Haifa Port strike 

veg Customs shed 
at Lod fills up — 
as strike goes on 

the Department, gaid the 
fair and should enable the 

to i gee 

Usted 

3 Ἷ ἐξ : a εἶ El Al mistreats 
air hostesses 

‘wer the men merely because they are women. 
‘taking im writing, which the should ane of the hostesses fall 
~gement pregnant, she is forced to take 

- . 3 born, and is then automatically 
Σ ὴ dismissed. 

το eget PARE Eee <a) 86 Would have 35.2 a ας tor 1 emplovese 
oo i ἐς τὰ tue oeepany aan com) can 

ὌΡΟΣ ον, aay fet enon Ye Te 
ἌΝ pray the country's celving tenure, or if she marries 2 

eers and technicians win their member of an crew. 
for new grades at the top = Cooma 

. J 

cussions ‘throughout ine ow - HMastadrut to 
6 — according to Mr. Uriel - 

wot ie §«©6change.G-o-l. 
r Ἷ allowance :policy 
ἃ Ε 

ΠΤ te Ε Β 

#8 
The Department also decided that 

ἔπ i | ὃ 
a ἔ 

all ances Imve been adjusted only once 
ἃ year — in January. | 

J to avert Mekorot strike 
‘By YEIZHAK OKED Histadrut would shty the issue if 
Jeruselem Post Reporter they caHed off the strike threat. 

\Viv. — The Histadrut yes- Meanwhile, the Histadrut would asi 
urged Mekorot weter com- the Government not to “establish 
workers to call off their facts.” 
med strike go that the labour ‘The workers promined to reply & 
jon could Jook into their to this proposal within 48 holffs. 
we. ᾿ The management of Mekorot is 
workers want the Govern- on the workers’ side thia time. 

Mekorot 
% subsidiary 
— to Solel Boneh. If the 

πος refuses, the workers 

outelde the Pulling δα eromen erat to’ put Cut 6 Tae inside. ae 

phlpurs ae Spy ring to be 
pag : rphan tos itied shortly 
oe ee in civil court 

Fire last night forced the evacua- Jerusalem Post Reporter 

Police probe 
‘corruption’ 
in Herzliya 

charged 
Salomonov’s case was only a tiny 

Bialik centenary 
The Knesset 

the centenary binthday of 

winding up their inves- 
tigation of the three dozen or more 
suspects still in jail and will soon turn 
their over to the State Attor- 
ney’s office to draw up indictments. 

suspects is a relative of the alleged 
Yingleader of the local operation, 
bookseller Daoud Turki. 

HE WINNING six numbers in the 
Lotto draw are 08, 13, 18, 21, 22 
and $6, Mifal. announced 

(which particip te add by then 
selves) was Pi 

‘Knesset body blasts 

inaction. on pollution 
By ASHER WALLFISH 

Jexvusalem Post Knesset Reporters 

The Knesset Ecology Committee 
yesterday condemned Government 
inaction on pollution and called for 
the tightening up of regulations to 
eombat alr and nolse pollution. 

The statement came after the 
committee heard testimony by eco- 

precise anti-pollution 
standards, the committee urged. It 
took the Health and Interior Minis- 

‘The Committee warned that lack 
of vigorous action woukd result in 
harm to the people, flora and fauna, 

EECOMMENDATIONS 
The Committee recommendations 

made the following points: 

@ The Ministers of Heaith and 
‘Imterior are not keeping up 

with advancing technical know-how 
about polhition prevention, and are 
vot applying δὲ in practice. 

@ The present laws only cover 
“pollution harmful to persons” 

and must be widened to cover ‘harm 
to flora, fauna and the environment 
im general. 

@ Absolute pollution levels must 
be fixed in ministerial regula- 

tions, so that accused parties can- 
stripes J their own rts to 
cou: @bout the hazards 
invoived. rae 

TWO YEARS LATER 
Write to the people 
jailed at 

On the second anniversary 
Yhe jal ((Decem- 

(10) and Mendel 
Bodnia (4) — at Moskva, UCHR. 
5110/1 ZH. 

‘Their next of kin, and their ad- 
dresses, were provided by the 
Council: 

— Mozs Mer- 
delevitch, US.SR. — Riga, Ui. 
Kirov 18-8. 
For Hanoch — Etta Shvartz, 

P/O Utbroka Institut, Dom 3-17. 
For AXman — Arkell Aleksandra 

Naum, on ἔτι Chernovitz, Ul. 
Eetiiarovekovo 

For Dimshitz — Atevtina Iv. Dim- 
sbftz, U.S.S.R. — Leningrad, Novo- 
τα---------..ἔ-.------- 

Public Services C’ttee 
appoints own experts 
Four Hebrew University experts 

in the Bebe ΟΣ socal work; veonctale 
and criminology jhsve a) 
ed as advisers tot the Knegset Pub- 
le Services Committee. They are 
Dr. Yona Rosenfeld and Mrs. Mo- 
nica Shapira of the School of So- 
cial Welfare; Dr. Yehudit Shuval 

Medical 

‘emt 4 ᾿ ᾿ —V Duesseldorf Whatever your profeasion or business — 

7 10-1. — Vitemationsl Trade Falr Frankfurt. 11 eth IGEDO International Fashion Fair chances are that some Α ἐβιισηρθογαι 
; : - c many on 

for Home Textiles 233—255.1973 " Cologne Lele top ores eng 
February 1973 Hanover ως τ international Fair for the Child Ask your Taal Adeek tor Lunhanae’é 

Constructa 1973 International Bullding = 94.5, __ 26.3.1973 | Duesseldort — “\Celendar of Events” 
πευΣ εις 35th GDS — European Footwear Lufthansa books your passage as wall 

3.2, — 9.2.1973 J Nuremberg : Sample Display as your accommodation, orders your 

24th international Toy Falr > 28.3, — 14.1973 Frankfurt —_gelf-drive Gar and confirms your 
: baden - International Exhibition _onward Flights. 

ous et — Sanitation-Heating-Alr Conditioning There are convenient Lufthansa r 23.3 — 29.3. ΒΕ 
INTERKONDICA - 11.4, — 154.1978 Duesseldorf Groupflights available making it possible 

International Confectionery Trade Fair Q7th IGEDO International Fashion Fair to combine your business with an 
kfurt , ster «exciting European Holiday. 

25.2, — 1.3, 1973 Fran end Half April 1973 Neumuen: 

Frankfurt International Fair > Auto, Motor + Boot 2 Motor 

7.3, — 11.3.1973 Stuttgart and Sport Exhibition 
INTHERM 73 palate (eer εὶς Μ᾿ 98.4, — 4.5.1818 Hanover 

for Oll- and Gaa Heating, Heat Enginesrin: 
ἑ νὰ Conditioning and Environmental Hanover Fair 1978 “οἷ ; 

Protection Techniques ἡ Frankfurt 

10.3. — 183.1973 “Munich 
Tith BAUMA International Conctruction 

ae ae Machinery Fair ° : 

# israel participating 

STE atiscal Fur Trade Fair 

eS Lufthansa 
75. Hayarkon St. Tel Aviv. Phones 53020 end 53030 

For reservations: 53041. 

Leningrad 
org ovale ya Pr, 81-64. 

r Fiodorov — Natalia Buzireva, 
US.S.R, — Moskva 6-72, Serafi- 
movitch 2-167. 

For Murzhenko — Libov Petru- 
chenko, U.S.S.R.— Kiev 147, Rusa- 
novakaya P.O.B. 10/11-75. 

For Penson — Gessia — Boris 
Penson, U.S.S.R. Riga, Ul 

9 Bikiernieku 1-13. 

@ The laws must have teeth so 
that Government departments 

can prevert pollution by factories 
ang power stations right in the 
planning stage. 
@ Fixed standardg muat be laid 

down to define spurces of pol- 
lution. 
@ The laws must specify the ad- 

ministrative stages in taking 
action egainst pollution, ang not 
merely the judicial stages. 
@ Pollution by causes other than 

gases and floating particles 
Should be written into law. 

PASSING THE BUCK 
The Committee’s most cutting 

conclusion was that [ὃ was high 
time Government departments and 
the local authorities stopped pas- 
sing the buck with regard to the 
environment: the Government must 

Tealize that ecology is its 
res ponsibility. 

In another related issue Dr. Meir 
Avizohar (Independent) hes asked 
for an urgent debate on charges 
thet the Public Works Department 
is deliberately flouting’ published 
Committee recommendations. 

After the Committee said the Ra- 
mat Hasharon highway-widening pro- 
ject should melude a high bank of 
earth and trees to biock traffic noise 
amd smells from the nearby houses, 
Dr. Avizohar charged, the P.W.D. 
weat on to ensure that these recom- 
mendations were thwarted. 

(Ramat Haskaron residents are 
stil fighting the project, which 
would turn the Geha Road extension 
passing their suburb into a 
Jane highway. Mr. Avizohor himaelf 
is from Neve Magen, the quarter 
of Ramat Hasharon which would 
suffer most.) 

{see Japan — page nine) 

Soccer violence 
is ‘perversion 

of sport’ 
Jerusalem Post Knesset Reporter 

Some of the things that happen 
on Israel's soccer pitches can only 
be described as a perversion of the 
Spirit of sport. 

This blast came yesterday, from 
the Knesset’s Education Committee. 
The Committee was publishing its 
recommendations about violence: on 

referred to it from the plenum, In 
six sessions, it took testimony from 
the Sports Authority, the police, the 
football associations and the ref- 
erees’ association. 

Responsibility for the violence lies 
with players, with spectators im genr 
erai and club fans in particular, 
with club officials, and with the very 
physical conditions on the grounds, 
the Committee concluded. It warned 
thet Jf the situation were not Te- 
medied, and ithe spirit of fair play 
not restored to the game, # would 
have to reconsider the wisdom .of 

*.For Bodnie — Abram Gersh.: spending public moneys to subsidize 
‘Bodnla, USSR. — Riga, Lenina μα sport with such dubious educe- 
ἀθ6-δ, : ; Sam πὸ tional - effecta. - eae 

FASHIONS 

Sinai hajis 
to travel 
via Egypt 

Jerusalem Post Reporter 
GAZA, — One hundred residents of 
the Sinai will be going to Mecon 
next month — via Egypt — rather 
than across the Jordan River 
bridges, as other Aajis from Israel- 
held areas have done since 1967. 
Some 900 Gaza Strip and Sinai 

cooients have already left for the 
ecca, pilerimage (haj) via Allenb: 

Bridge and Jordan. But πυπιοτους 
residents of Sinai have asked to 
go the other way — across the Red 
Sea from central Egypt to the 
Saudi Arabian cosst. (Before 1967 
this wes the usual route for Sina! 
and Gaza Strip λα 8.) 

The Egyptian authorities heve 
approved a Ust of 100 Sinai res- 
idents, who will cross from here 
into Egypt, via Kantara, some 
time early next month. 
From there they will travel by 

land down to one of Egypt's Red 
Sea ports and take ἃ boat scross 
to Jidda or some nearby Arabian 
port. (Jidda is only about 125 

four- kilometres from Mecca by land.) 
It is not known how many names 

were on the original list submitted 
to the Egyptian authorities, but it 
was learned that not all the would- 
be Aajis from Sinai were approved, 

‘Blessed event’ 

for father 

of 35 
HAIFA, — Mr, Hussein Abdul-Ka- 
rim Haj Ajarah, 55, who Uves in 
a place of his own near Kiryat Ti- 
von with his three wives and 35 
children, has just had an addition 
to his family — his 17th son. 

His wives and their children each 
live in some stone houses which the 
family built for themselves. The 
father of what is probably the larg- 
est family in Israel divides his time 
between them. 
He hopes to establish a tribe of 

his own in their own village. He al- 
ready has a number of grandchil- 
dren, and his wives and daughters 
sometimes go to a maternity ward 
together. Some of his daughters 
have married “outside,” but all his 
sons live in the family compound. 

His acquaintances call Mr, Ajarah 
“Abu Tamin,” “father of the in- 
surance,” because of the 1.700 he 
receives each month in grants for 
his minor children from the Natlonal 
Insurance Institute. : ὅν τος 

The family supports itself farm- 
ing 150 dunams, rented from the 
Lands Authority. 

Fly BEA to Britain 
for the | 

London Sales 
London's Sales are something 

you shouldn'1 miss, 

The bargain offers at 

Marks ἃ Spencer Selfridges, 
Litwriy’s and the other 

Department Steres are reaso! 

enough 10 fly.1o London. 

This is the time when you 
muy find a shirt for a pound 

and a Ladies’ voat for 

five Sterling. 

It's also the time when 
London's theatres ure at thei 
best. Enjoy the superb acting 

of such world famous actors 

REA Sales Office: 59, Ben 

as Laurence Olivier, Alov 

Guinness, Michael Redgrave. 
Watch the Royal Festival 
Ballet or see new Musicals. 

Tickets ? No problem. 
nm BEA books them for you 

together with your hotelroom 

or your touring arrangement. 
Another reason to fly BEA 
1o London are our Captains. 

You may only occasionally 

see him but you will certainly 
= Notice his quict authority 

with which he controls his crew 

and cabin staff. And you will 

Yehuda Re. Tel Aviv. Tol, 229251 

hear his voive over 

the Trident's address system 

telling you where you are. 

whil the weather is like 

in London and wishing you 

a pleasant flight. 

BEA also offers vonvenient 

Groupfights at reduced rates. 

Ask your Travel Agent. 

Ξ-ᾧ a 
= 

Your Captain wishes you 
a pleasant fii 

BEA flies nonstop to London daily at 9.25 
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big-power detente 
By E.C. THALER 

LONDON (UPI). Communist 

diplomats said yesterday the re- 
sumed American bombing of Hanoi 

ean be expected to slow down 

temporarily the process of rapproche- 

ment of Russie and China with the 
TS. 

But they did rot anticipate a 

freeze in this process of improving 
relations, which began early this 

year with considerable success. 

One dlrect ‘result of latest develop- 

ments in the Vietnam conflict may 
be a delay in the projected ‘Wash- 

ington visit of Soviet Party Chair- 

men Léonid Brezhnev, they indi- 
eated. But reports earlier this month 
had indicated Brezhaev's trip might 
not take place until 1974, to allow 

the Soviets “to assess the new 
Mixon administration." 
They also said a2 certain harden- 

ing of the Peking and Moscow policy 
lines may make itself felt — though 
probably more in public statements 
censuring President Nixon's latest 
Vietnam moves than in negotiations 
‘on concrete issues. 

Both Peking and Moscow were 
said to have embarked on a long- 
term policy line which new crisis 
elements in the Vietnam war were 
not likely to chenge altogether. 
Neither apparently cen afford it, 
for reasons of their own. 

But both Russia and China, ac- 
cording to the sources, were held 
certain to pledge new and firm 
support for Handi, "if only because 
they cannot do otherwise.” 

New pledges of continuing arms 
supplies to Hanoi could be expected, 
the sources sald, although thelr de- 
livery has been made difficult by the 
U.S. blockade of North Vietnamese 
ports, now evidently being reinforced 

Nevertheless, Russia and China _. 
have for some time shown un- 
mistakable signs that they would 
feel relief if the Vietnam war were 
+o end, to allow them to pursue 
their own conflicting interests with- 
out the fetters of political, propa- 

and arms commitments 

Western diplomats with close 
Knowledge of the Far Eastern situa- 
tion, assessing in their turn the new 

situation yesterday, said It would 
seem that China wil continue. its 
new policy of normalizing relations 
with the outside world, even though 
new pledges of support are already 
being extended to Hanoi. 

As for Russia, her domestic eco- 
nomic situation was held unlikely to 
allow her to halt the process of 
cooperation with the US., whose 
grain supplies alone are vital to 
secure the necessary bread supply 
for the Russian people this winter. 

But Communist and aHied diplo- 
T™matic assessments seemed ‘agreed 
that the promising international 
peace offensive which swept the 
diplomatic boards earlier this year 
from Peking, across Russia and 
Europe to the U.S., has suffered a 
setback at least for the present. 

VIETNAM 
{Continued from pace 1) 

news agency, said “Tass has been 
empowered to declare that the gov- 
erning circles of the Soviet Union 
are giving the most serious consl- 
deration to the situation created 
by the step-up in U.S. miktary 
action against the Democratic Re- 
public of Vietnam.” 

The statement said, “This partl- 
cular decision of Washington flag- 
ramtly dkcagrees with numerous pro- 
testations made by the U.S. leaders 
about their wish to seek mutually 
acceptable solu.ions for the remain- 
ing uncoordinated problems. 

“No pretexts, Invented in a bid 
to justify the brutal bombing, can 
hide the fact that we are faced 

.with new aggressive actions which 
the U.S.A. is taking against a 
sovereign state. 

In Washington the resumption of 
bombing brought clrarges on Capitol 
Hill that the American people had 
been misled and demands that Hen- 
ry Kissinger testify about the break- 
down in the peace talks. 

Sen. Stuart Symington, Democrat- 
Missouri, the only senator who sits 
on both the Senate Foreign Rela- 
tions and Armed Services Commit- 
tees, said he wanted Kissinger sum- 
moned to explain why no peace 
agreement emerged from his long 
secret negotiations with Le Duc Tho. 

As an aide to President Nixon, 
Kissinger is normally immune to 
congressional questioning. 

Senate Democratic leader Mike 
Mansfield and Sen George Mc- 
Govern, the defeated Democratic 
presidential nominee, also expressed 
impatience in strongly worded state- 
ments. 

“The painful truth is that the 

Dance your way 
into 1973 

at the DAN HOTELS 

Nixon Administration has chosen a 
course that can only keep our young 
™men bogged down in the Asian 
jungie, our prisoners locked away 
in Asian cells for still another 
Christmas and our resources flowing 
into a hopeless enterprise we never 
Should have begun,” McGovern said 
in αὶ written statement. 

He proposed that Congress de- 
mand an end to American partl- 
ciation in the Vietnam war through 
legislation, because “the Nixon Ad- 
ministration has only false hopes 
and blind alleys in store.” 

Mansfield also urged enactment 
of end-the-war legislation. 

“My guess is the breakdown of 
negotiations and the stepped-up 
bombing will make # More difficult 
for the Senate to remain silent as 
it has been while negotiations were 
in progress and the possibility of 
peace was within our grasp,” he 
said. 
He said the negotiations in Oc- 

tober were “99 per cent on the 
Toad to an agreement” and pro- 
posed that both sides “ought to go 
back to October 26 and nail it 
down.” 

‘That was the date Hanoi broad- 
cast and Kissinger confirmed the 
text of a tentative agreement. 

The National League of Families 
of Prisoners of War also criticized ganiza' 
the Nixon Administration for rais- 
ing hopes of peace when 2 final 
pact had not been firmly agreed to. 

“We trust that our country’s 
spokesmen will refrain in ‘the fu- 
ture from raising the hopes of the 
nation until a peace treaty has been 
firmly agreed upon,” the League 
said in a statement. 

(Reuter, UPI, AP) 

ΝΣ 

Dancing...orchestra...entertainment 

and gourmet food.will bring you 

into 1973 in high Spirits, in each 

of the DAN HOTELS on the night 
of the 3ist.of December. 

pan OOO® 

This radiophoto, i by Hanoi and received in Tokyo, carried 
the following caption: U.S. aggressors on the night of December 18 
recklessly sent large numbers of 
Hanoi and its outskirts, kilt 
Thi Hien Binh, of Hai 
wounded. 

aircraft to 
killmg many 
Ba quarter, 

areas in 
civiians. Photo shows Nemyen 
with all three of her children 

(AP radiophoto} 

Turkish military 

threatens Parliament 
ANKARA (UPI). Turkey's 
powerful military men warned yes- 
terday they would take action unless 
Parliament bows to their demands 
for social reform and drops plans 
for a political amnesty. 

“Ig the politicians ignore our 
warnings, they and not we will be 
responsible for what will trappen,” 
8 source close to the Turkish gene- 
ral staff sald. 

He did not specify the kind of 
action the military would take. 

He said Parliament had not at- 
tached the necessary importance to 
a December 11 memorandum spell- 
ing out the grievances of the armed 
forces high command council. 

“If Parliament continues its com- 
plaisance and non-consideration of 
the warning of the High Command 
Council, the armed forces command 

would be compelled to step in,” the 
source said. 

The memorandum accused Pariia- 
ment of paying more attention to 
political demands for an amnesty 
thaz to the aoziliterp’s requests for 
urgently needed tax, land and school 
reforms. 

The Turkish armed forces first 
spelled out their demands for re- 
forms in 8 statement on March 12, 
1971, when they demanded and won 
the of Premier Suleiman 
Demirel in what Turks termed a 
“coup by communique.” 
Last week's memorandum said the 

reforms still had not been carried 
out. In contrast, it said, “a political 
ami sentimental political amnesty 
has been put ahead of everything 
else by Parliamentarians, and thelr 
activities in this field surpass all 
others.” 

Masked men take over 

village in Cyprus 
NICOSIA (Reuter). — An armed 
gang of masked men took over a 
village in southeast Cyprus on Mon- 
day night for the unveiling of a 
Statue of a young guerrilla killed in 
fighting with British troops. 

The raiders cut telephone lines 
and marched some of the 850 vil- 
lagers out of coffee shops for the 
ceremony ‘at Ayia Napa. 

‘The statue was a bust of a i7- 
year-old member of the Hoka or- 

tton, which fought for inde- 
pendence from Britain in the 1950s. 
The leader of the gang- said: 

“Dark forces in Cyprus have pre- 
vented the Greek ambassador from 
unveiling his statue as intended and 
50 I shall do it myself.” 

bearing 
scription from guerrilla leader Gene- 
ral Georges Grivas, which police re- 
moved early yesterday. 

DAN TEL AVIV 
03-241111 

ACCADIA 
Herzliya 03-938555 

KING DAVID 
Jerusalem 02:221111 

DAN CARMEL 
Haifa 04-86211 

DAN CAESAREA 
063-88191 

SHEFL Ade. 

Meanwhile, newspapers here com- 
mented yesterday on reported potice 
searches in six southern villages 
following the ambush of 2 patrol 
vehicle last week. 

‘The pro-government Ὡς pers 
satd the searches were to 
disrupt illegal organizations which 
President Makarios has said are 
being formed by General Grivas to 
continue the struggle for Enosis — 
union with Greece. 

‘US. still | 
withholding 
Uganda loan 

WASHINGTON (Reuter). — The 
State De Ὁ will continue to 
withhold a $3m. loan to Uganda 
pending a full evaluation of its 
attitude towards the U.S. and Amer- 
ican citizens, a senior department 

Monday. 

Department described the “deeply 
ing and incomprehensible state- 

ments” by Ugandan President Idi 
Amin about the Jewish people and 
cited the “ up’ of a U.S. 
diplomat and his wife by Ugandan 
troops at the Ugandan border. 

The departments reiteration of 
these views on Monday came with 
the publication of a letter to the 
“Washington Post” from Robert Mc- 
Closkey, deputy Assistant Secretary 
of State for press relations. 

African correspon- 
dent, Jim Hoagland, wrote that the 
Nixon administration said before the 
November 7 U.S. presidential elec- 
tion that the loan was being held 
up, but that it intended to go 
forward with it after the election 
when the issue would not be 80 
sensitive to Jewish voters. 

DO YOU WANT 
TO MAKE MONEY 

IN A NEW BUSINESS | 
— NOW ? 

Read these 

and proven success. 

efficiencies of specialization 

He wrote to the newspaper three- 

The Fast Food Franchise Take-Out Business has emerged 
as the fastest growing sepment of a rapidly expanding 
industry in the U.S.A. and many western countries. In 
Israel, too, with the rapid population and tourist growth, 
the food busiiess im general has proven to he fantastically 
profitable and completely unaffected by financial conditions. 
Now, the full backin¢ of AMERICAN FAST FOOD 
SYSTEMS in Israel enables the inexperienced but 
ambitious person who may not have a fortune to invest, ta 
step into a highly profitable business of his own, backed 
immediately by years of specialized know-how, experience 

AMERICAN FAST FOODS in Israe] have an izati 
with one of the most modern and well siatnned aateat 
kitchens, ready to help you set up your business, train you 
and your staff, supply you with foodstuffs and secret 
recipes and save you expensive manpower, floorspace and - 
equipment. to help you capitalize on the incredible 

make money right from the beginning. 
Now is the time to start your sky-is-the-limit career. Call 
in today at our shop “Burger Ranch," 21 A, Rehov Ben 
Yehuda, Tel Aviv, or Tel. 57365 for further information. 

| Ulster 
Protestant 

GELFAST (Reuter). — | Ὶ 
Protestant leader Willam Craig yes- 
terday issued 3 new warning that 
ifs thousands of supporters would. 
teke miHtary action if Britain failed 
to restore 8 Protegtamt-douinated 
government system in Northern Ire- 
jan, : 
“We have plans for military ac- 

is no other way of 

teers. 
Leading Catholic and beral poll- 

ticlans meanwhile issued pleas for 
peace at Christmas. 

FULL SUPPORT 
A statement from John Hume, a 

leader of the largely Catholic Social 
Democratic amd Labour Party, said: 
“Surely as we approach .Christmes 
we can at least agree not to in- 
erease the cost (of violence) and 
give our full support to organiza- 
‘tions amd people striving to resolve 
our problems by peaceful political 
means... 
Qfeanwhile, police said yesterday 

they were certain the killer-lhidnap- 
pers of a iocal official had fled 
across the Irish border to sanctuary 
im ithe south. 

‘Trinity’ movie 
_bamned in Cairo -|. 
as Israeli poison. 

Chad president 
to Libya today 

(Reuter). President 
of Chad will 

pay a three-day state visit to Lib- 
ya today in response to an invita- 
tion by the Libyan leader, Colonel 
Mu’ammer Gaddafi, the Libyan news 
agency said yesterday. 

facts first! 

— in short, qualify you to 

“No means have been shunned 
to bring this about. Certain dele- 
gates have been threatened with 
letter bombs and other forms of in- 
timidation.” 
He did not elaborate on the 

charge. 
The terrorist problem, one of the 

principal issues at this third ses- 
sion, was put before the Assembly 
at the personal request of Sec- 
retaryGeneral Kurt Wekdheim 
sbortiy after the maasacre of the 

WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 20, 19 

U.N. passes weak measure 

‘against the resolution. Jdning | - 
ὍΘΕΣ among those absieining, - | - 

gates 

The U4. the Unied Kime. 
Tareel were among those yo ? 

. U.S. Ambassador 

-“When our Inaction here fo ἢ 
states to look outaide the Un 
Nationa (for solutions), we 

said. : 
Two amendments by Zambia κα 

adopted: to invite members to . 

10 (instead of June 1, 84 otigit 
proposed) and setting member 
of. the a committee at 35 π- 
bers (instead of 40). 

Both the legal committee, and 
withheld any conc 

vation of terrorism. ξ 
But the Assembly did cond 

“the continuation of repressive 
terrorist-acts by colonial racist _ 
alien regimes In denying. pet 
their legitimate right to self-di 
Mination and independence amic 
human rights snd fundamental - 
doms.” 

The Assembly expressed ‘\ 
concern over increasing acts of 
lence which endanger or take . 
mocent human lives or jeopa _ 
fundamental freedoms.” ὃ 

and upheld the “legitimacy of "" 
struggie,.{n particular the stro: | 
of national liberation movement, - 

᾿ (Router, i 

U.K. car-dwellers prote. 
LONDON (UPI). —. Tt only ‘took 
@ minute for Jim Sibbors to show 
8: government minister around home 
on Monday --- Sibboms lives in a 

‘He drove his home to (London with 
@ group of demonstrators protesting 
the jack of public or low-cost hous- 
ing. Many of them, ‘te Sibbons, 

offered emergency after 
seven moxths of back-seat living. 
Victor Coull, 30, has been living 
with ‘big 17-year-old girl friend in 

° The ideal heat- 
ing system for 
your house or 
cottage of up 
to 200 sq.m. 
with. even hot 
air cireulati 
through 
ductwork into- 
each room 

. (bathrooms 
too!) 

SHAROM airconp 

ADD-ON Amana central air conditio ing|| - 
anytime for all-year-round conditioned 

comfort at small ‘extra cost. - 

aw ok} car for more than ao | 
Other demonstrators told A 

they were camped in disused scl 
in tents or anything else v 

shelter, 5 
“These homeless people have ἡ 

of the biggest problems in the: 
try," said Member of Parlla 
Greville Janner, “It is scand 

. that so many should have to 
ta cars and tents.” 

_ British TV to filr- 
‘Moses’ in Israel - 

LONDON (INA). — “Moses,’: 
one-hour dramas based on the ᾿ 
of Exodus, is to be filmed in ~~. 
for British television. cane 

DARTS. --- A four-man team - 
Stafford’s New Inn pub has cla 
& new world record by playing ' 
Ron-stop for nine days and ui 

Cheupest ih 
running cust. xs | 
No fumes. 
No amells. ὃν 
Minimunr’ 
apace require. "ς 
ments (furnac&, - . 
fits in kite! a 
cupboards 
laundry ruvnth 
Completely au 
tomatic {8} 
mostat control 

© Free professicnal consultation « 

IONING INDUSTRIES LTD. 
2 βόθρον Gilad (cor 12 Abbe Hillel}, Ramat Gan Tel 223 Open Bam - 4ρ. πὶ 



British Prime Minister 
‘cart fe Bidet, nd τος fn aad of local 

τ Occupational cancer ‘more 

". widespread than expected’ 

9 struck dumb 
after taking 

anti-depressant 

af 

WERE] 

‘does not prolong life’ 
SAN JUAN, Puerto Rico (UPI).— 

5m) 

age 66 might as well keep on smok- the reduction of smoking 
did τοῦ appear to prolong longevity 

lives by stopping, a Harvard Uni- after 65 had been attain 
1 versity ‘health expert sald yesterday. oie act or eating must be 
ἢ Dr. Car! research meaningful and important to elderly 
κε associate at The Harvard School people since they have clung ten- 

to 
smoking after 

Fe ge ra ge pl 
small 

a mais tha κἐκξνρωκας ine φαρὰν Hfe.” 

’ (Reuter). — Four 
gal led 

CROCO) 
a 10-year-old. Kenyan boy whose leg. admitted were 
wes caught in 9 crocodile’s jaws by sabotage and. guerrilla warfare 
squeezing the enimal’s eyes, the the Iragi Ba’athist regime, he said. 

Kenya agency reported. They said they were sent to 

boy was in hospital after to Tranian officials and recovering 
the incident in the Tiana river. 

THE ISRAEL MUSEUM, JERUSALEM 
, In coop. With the’ Dept. of Art History, 

Ja COURSES IN ART HISTORY 
~ AND. ΜΙ APPRECIATION 

2 -β ects in im t painting December 20, 297 ‘subj presskonis 
— Prof. Bezalel -Naridss) 

December 27, srs — te Japacane Tnfinence, ten 
— The “Innocent Hye” 

Tickets for the series be bought in advance at the the Museum. ticket 1 

office. Sir Kenneth Ctark’s ‘im. serles searnetine gel bS wien a
e 

mediately efter lectures — until March 14, 1973. 

Tact 

΄ πὸ 

sega’ τ ᾿Ιαικατῖουβ 
Apartments 

“Terrace-Villas” 

EXCLUSIVE RESIDENTIAL 
QUARTER —SUPERE VIEW 

+ ad 
Ἢ 

"nly Chee 
a 1055 ΠῚ 

Serusalem.. 

RELIGIOUS FACILITIES. © 

SAAC WOLFSON JERUSALEM 

2 HERBERT SAMUEL RD. ΡΌΒ, 2O71-TEL 221271- 222594 JERUSALEM && 
BKIRYAT | 

ings Instity as he wields hia baton while conducting 2 carol 
(AP radlophoto) 

U.N. passes 

‘women’s lib’ 
resolutions 

“UNITED NATIONS (Reuter), — 
The Generel Assembly on Monday 

tant Secretary-General. Mrs. Sipila 
oversees U.N, social and humanita- 
rian matters. ἢ 

In.a third resolution, the Assem- 

Girl who tickled 
a tiger gets 

£10,600 damages 
LONDON (AP). τ me gitl who 
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Small parties fight 

surplus vote bill 

‘discriminatory’ 
By ASHER WALLFISH 

Jerusalem Post Knesset Reporter 

surplus votes are “worth” a seat 
according to ‘the parties which me- 
mt the “fraction” of a seat. 
If each seat required 10,000 votes, 
and a party wor 18,000 votes, that 
ee would ‘ave priority in win- 

second seat, over a party 
es won 207,000 votes, got 20 
seats (muttipHed ig 10,000 votes 
each) and sought a 21st seat. 

The ‘AHgmment’s Avraham Ofer 
entary  correspon- 

4 on end 
claimed that the present system, 
benefiting the small parties, was ἃ 

A arene party (as in ‘the example 
9,000 votes for 

each Knesset seat (48,000 divided 
by two). A larger panty ‘(as in the 
example above) required 10,350 votes 
(207,000 divided by 20). 

FAIR PROPORTION 
Mr. Ofer argued that ‘the coun- 

try’a electoral sysbam should pre- 
eerve a fair arithmetical 

ej i τ, " ἕ 

- fil f . Ofer explained that in each 
between 112 and 114 of the 

120 Knesset seats were divided out 
on the first count, as “whole” seais, 

ἐξ ἔ 

NEW YORK %-BARSCONT TEL AVIV % SCONTOGEN 
ZURICH ἃ 

LUGANC % BARCLAYGROUP TOKYO * SCONTAM 
NEY % SCONTOMONT MONTEVIDEO ἃ BARDCO 

LUXEMBOURG καὶ BARCLADOM ACCRA ¥% SCONTARGENTO 
FRANCISCO ἃ BARCALIF SAN 

1010] N\RROPAGLs: 

was changed for the Second and sub- 
sequent Knessets, because Gahal's 
Dr Bader le? a successful cam- 

paign against it 
In the First Knesset, Mapai fa- 

voured the system, in the hope of 

tem would deprive Mr. Shmuel Ta- 
mir and his two-man Free Centre 
faction of thelr chances of getting 
@ second seat. 

Gahal's third reason for backing 
the Alignment, is that in any case 
the change will not help the Align- 
ment get a majority in the Eighth 
Knesset, since the Aligpment is al- 
most sure to lose voles next au- 
tumn. (In the present, Seventh 
‘Knesset, the AHgnment ig ome seat 
short of a majority, with 56 La- 
bour-Mapem seats plus four Arab- 
Deus e seats, totalling 60 — out of 

,) 
‘Without Gahal support, the Ajign- 

ment would never have dared risk- 

and not us” as Gaital leader Mena- 

BARCLOSEA 

SCONTOBANK 

[916 9195] 

BLACK & WHITE 

that's BIG 
on flavour 

BLACK & WHITE 
δρεζιαι M@LEND OF 

BUCHANAN'S " 
CHOICE OLD SCOTCH ΨΗΙΒΝ 

SSTUED. BLENDED AND BOTTLED IN SoEMO 

DISTRIBUTORS: L DISKIN LTD. 

entertainment, and an intimate bar 

ον aay (all included) only until the end of 

88 Sderot Bothschild, Tel. 625955 
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From New York to Tel Aviv 
from Tokyo to Montevideo 
from Sydney to Amsterdam 

a banking organization covering 
five continents- 

at your service. 

Before anything else! 

Spend a “healthy” holiday at the 

GALE! ZQHAR HOTEL Ῥω: Dead Sea shore 

Ἄς the highest oxygen soncuntration: in the 
τὰ ὧν δ ‘anna etter ΠῚ Ἀ ® concentration of miner: 
great a8 in the Mediterranean y the best sulphur wprings fn the world. 

And the Hotel offers you: 
Δ ἃ ring weather in winter Ἃς ont 

alent Recher itchen ἃ courteous service — already 

als 15 times an 

a Tradition. 
ember 1972 

cs TL@0.- a day (all included) only unti] the end of December 
Eeservations: Galel Zohar Hotel, Sodom, Tel. 057-9651 

Tel Aviv: 



Hitchcock 

at his 

best 
ΑἴτΠ6 
Cinema 

Frenzy (Chen, Tel Aviv and Ar- packed with suspense 
from early on the audience knows 
who ls the sexual pervert who is 

“my type of girl” 
As usual ri γρὸ Hitchcock thriller, 

the “hero” 
his luck (in this Case an ex- 
squadron 
reduced to taking 8 job in 8 pub), 
unjustly ee and on the run. 

The many small roles are each 
given thelr own Individuatty, while 
the healthy ordinariness of Covent 
Garden's fruit-and-vegetable market 
makes a ‘background for the 

mon, Haifa). The film opens with 

bankment about : pollution when sud- 
denly a volee screams out “Look!” 
| and the meaked body of a young 
woman, Ὁ swathe of allk round her 
neck her only garment, is séen 

iders" that ware pleguing London. 
Among the crowd is a stout gentle- the 
man In a bowler hat whom the ob- 

as Alfred 

rry carrying sacks of 
Potatoes in one of which is hidden 
another mu with the 
murderer trying to wrench out of a 
rigid hand the diamond atick-pin 
with which he is accustomed 
pick his teeth, 

All the acting ls good, with Jon 
Fioch 85 Richard Blaney, 
Zonter as the flamboyant Bob 

usk, prosperaug, lesale green: 
grocer, Barbara Leigh-Hunt as the 
@ivorced Mrs, Blaney and Anna 
Massey: ss Babs, Blaney’s girl 
friend. Alec McCowen, one of the 
best-known actors on the bergen 
stage, is Inspector Oxford - 
vian Merchant is his wife, who 
Nas taken a course in gourmet- 
cooking with dire effect on her 
poor husband, Their meal times in- 
ject the film with a touch of hu- 
mour and both give first-rate per- 
formances. The screenplay by An- 

URGENT NOTICE 

To Our Subscribers in 

BEERSHEBA 
In order -to ensure 

continued home delivery of 

THE JERUSALEM 

avaliehle 1 Ezra Carmeli thony Shaffer (author of the suc- cessful play “leuth") maybe a 
does th υ cireumsatan- at our Tel Aviv Office, fisl evidence “against Blaney, but Tel. (08) 624215 the digiogue 1s apt and natural 

CO a a Raa a ga μον _ eee | England 30 meee. Senn 30 veers. es 

pace is a Mittle slower than 
Eis “american films and its alr is 

ἢ somewhat old-fashioned, doubtless 
deliberately, to be in pia with 
the surroundings. Sw. 

Mindless 

brutality 
The Mechanic (Ophir, Tel Aviv), 

48. ἃ slick and alckening example of 
the cut of violence, The hero ἐξ 
Arthur Bishop (Charles Bronson), 

THE ISRAEL PHILHARMONIC ORCHESTRA 
THE ASSOCIATION FOR WELFARE OF 

SOLDIERS IN ISRAEL 

FESTIVE CONCERT 
under the distinguished patronage of the 

Prime Minister, Mrs. GOLDA AEKIR 

JERUSALEM, Phryecel Ha'coma 
Sanday, Dec. 24, 1972, 8.30 p.m. 

SHALOM EONLY-BIKLIS, conductor 
HENRYK SZERYNG, violinist 

URI PIANKA, violinist 

for some unnamed organization, 
oes caneees τς to make each murder 
Jook Hke a natural death, or an 
accident. 

begin to 
sory tia atte he cold blsodedty 
gets rid οἷς 8 fellow-member of oe 

I id (Keenan Wynn, in a 
grettably small zo), who was bis 

BACH 
Concerto for Two Violins and Orchestra in D minor 

MENDELSSOHN 
Concerto for Violin and Orchestra in E, op. 64 

BEETHOVEN : 

Concerto for Violin and Orchestre in Ὁ major, op. 61 

During the interval, Mr. HENRYK SZERYNG will present a Stradi- 

varius Violin to the City of Jerusalem. The Mayor, Mr. THDDY 

‘KOLLEK, will participate im the ceremony. 

‘Tickets at Cahana’s Agency, Zion Square, 

REDUCTION TO JERUSALEM SUBSCRIBERS to this unsavoury. tale. With Bro! today one of the 
AGAINST VOUCHER No. 101 deena 

All proceeds to The Association 
for Welfare of Soldiers in Israel. 

MINISTRY OF TOURISM MUNIOGIPALITY OF 
JERUSALEM 

Jerusniem Region Department of Tourism 

in cooperation with the 
EL-AL ISRAEL ‘AIRLINES 

cordially invite all visitors to join our 

ANNIVERSARY 
CELEBRATION 

VARIETY FOLKLORE SHOW 
SHAIKE OPHIR 

Master of Ceremonies 

OHAVA ALBERSTEINV 

Singer 

HAPARVARIM — Popular Singing Duo 

TZAVTA — Israel Folk Dancers 

ARMY RABBINATE CHOIR 

on Thursday, December 21, 1972 at 8.30 p.m. 
Jerusalem ‘Theatre 

20 Behov David Marcus 
at the Jerasalem Theatro Hall, 20 Rehov David Marcus Piano Bar — 

Advance sala of Uckots IL12- per porson (reserved souting only) avallablo i 
at the Tourist Information Offiecs, 34 Rahov Hamaloch Gears, Jaffa Gute, Cocktail Lounge 
Municipal Information Ofica, 34 Rehov Jaffa: at follawing hotela: Central, ra MAX at the plano 

and vooal renditions of Diplomat, Holyland, Interenutinontal, Jerusuiom Towor, King David, Kings, 
Morle, Provident, Sholom, Fension Rolch ond at the Jerusslom Theatre. 
Special return bua, stopping in contra of town, available after the perform- 

κ 
απ 5 ἘΝΗ͂Ν ἘΝ ee ees ee ee 

ΠΑΝ, ROSENBERG. 
Open ἀμ. from 9 p.m.-2 am. 

For information, call 
Tel. 02-20078. a el ee δὲ ΣΌΝ ee ee ee 

1 COULD HAVE GONE BY TRAIN... COULD HAVE GONE BY TRAIN... 
1 wish f'd gono by {ταὶ τοῦ would have 
saved myself the driving in this noisy, 

nerva fraying traffic...on tha slippery 

» » Iimpalred heath. , , 

» Yes, you too will do 

better wolng by Israel Rallways .. . You 

will enjoy the quiet sefe journey, and 

Teach your destination quickly, fresh and 

unworried. 

DO YOUBNELF A FAVOUER— GO BY RAIL 

ISRAEL RAILWAY: (ex) ἕναν: @ 

a master professional killer, work. | | 

‘THE SHOOL WITH THE sive DIDN'T HELP ‘\ 
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NS 

\ 

The synago gue in transition “ 
VER the past century the Jew- 
ish world has become progres- 

sively less synagogue-centred. There 
was a time when the synagogue 
was the undisputed hub of Jewish 

Οφοίητον 
Wigoder's 

JEWISH 
fe but, since the Emancipation 
pertod, it has increasingly its 
hold. The ent, which 

oe dkemed te telecine εἶ 

one fiscal unit. Attached to it wit 
be small groups who will οἱ 
"to do thelr Jewish thing. Ris 
pra ig for a plicrals of 
groups who will pray or study or 
socialize together under the un. 
brella of a single Sains commy- 

“nity. This will remove th 
δὲ cut-throat competition eren be 
tween groupe of the same trend,” Be 
also proposes seriaua 
-tween the Reform and Caste 
tives with a view to merger, 

man writes: “Our moat intelligent, 
our most aociaily committed, our 
most emotionally Invelyed people 
do not use the synagogue as an 
important vehicle for living... Since 
1845, with suburban expansion, syna- 
gogues have proliferated. We have 

members on thelr terms 

congregants. Today the syna- Adthi 
its contre for the centred in a dozen or ao urban - ee rae ake ευοήδρραα arean, thay are iy mobile Smaller units - 

stronger among oriental than west- within’ these Hmite, “But our syna- These remarks can be supplement. 
See eenmunitis but even bere the gogues, old and new. alike, are ad by the views of a leading Con. 
younger generation is incrensingly generally fixed in -space by the sorvative rabbi, Rabbi wax 7. Prera 
Jess punctiious in synagogue architectural monsters wa built and » Who has coma to a stm. 
eee ay tn Tene oe Bar: are still paying for.” And the great- jer conclusion. Ha has 

hes er the distance from the home to that the huge congregation et 
the. synagogue, the lower the rata p it housed In large, plex, 
of membership retention, . all inclusive synagogues will soon 
The situation fe not ac bad in be ced by- much smaller unity - 

the stmller cities which generally or a or so families somed 
have two. — ons Rex “in a faliowahiy. of Tew. 

one Conservative but they jen ltving.” He foreaces the . 
attendance st thet time. Much of heave trouble congregation of the future syne. . 
it was expressed in activities or- gar Hn goberal, the congregants gue will be a “kind of oxtanded 

fins tn acess) ΤΗ͂Σ ἄρσεν at ayaa: μα ν of contest tet Fe ing τὴ aslo’ κρίσις ma cular ated not σαὶ 5: σ wal and ὁ : 

see ete, eee ae ed δ δας ἦναι μὰ αὐκὰς, τ de I ο οὰ τοτμμς, wou Conservative an movemen' ΓΤ ΓῈ ete be 
did succeed In creating a pattern Come-back of them. The children are bored conducted ly adtive 
of (especially er ae aoa ot the ey to tenes at- when they leave home, want no part participation by all individuals. The 
Friday evenings) and even thovgh tempted a -of what wee ax institutional sermon would be. eliminated δορὰ. 
the t majority of congregants bye npr pol δῆς ed irrelevanciss, The situation le one of study of the weekly Bible rei Hod, 
attended only on high holidays, a the Jews inte on in alght- would form the basis for ety 
minority has continued to parti- many pretexts — that ja, by again mares and the only solution is fran- jesgons and . Such groups - 
cipate in weekly These becoming a apace. Now there were tic membership and ri- would not require ἃ salaried rabbi 
have family events with sisterhoods and brotherhoods, poker valry. In general, Rabbi and would be self-sufficient, '* 
ber ᾿ Zames and bingo, not to mantion leadership is declining in an other services would be pro’ 
and the kaddish recitation account- gym end sport (in Oklahoma City, quality — including in the rabbin- vided by the 2 te 8 
ing for the presence of a large I visited “tne such Temple known cannot boast: of much gnd not by the synagogue. This wilt 
part of the congregation. But it is locally as ‘the shool with the creativity, Becauseof mean a return to the concept of 
far from being the hub of Jewish pool"). to content himself the community — with the syne. 
life. The Jewish centres, the Fed- But, over the Yoneiiness. Yawsr ond pogue serving primarily ox House of 

youth organisations wh = = Actas to ae fu o elie eo? Workin ead & ot herp = youth ΟἹ are where the com; ‘or congre, rabbi too will be empleo: not 
action is money of the American Jew. For the Reform Rabbi Lied ty thi 
Individual voices have been rala- 

τῶ indiuding. here ἐπ᾿ traci, αὐφς 
gesting that we have reached a other frameworks, Rabbi up 

TWO-IN-ONE CROSSWORD 
Use the same diagram ee δὲ 158 ΘΗ͂ΤΌΟ γοθδε. 

Hie unity en- 
tire area — one administrative unit, 

EASY PUZZLE 
ACROSS DOWN 

1 Blemish (4) 1 Card game (4) . Correct. (8) 3 Castle (4) MEINE ὃς SN GREK RN EEN: 
ἘΘΩ͂Ν th 3 yae Ἶ 
Maemo 16 τὸ it GAUCHITO ἢ 

8 (3) x ἢ x 
14 Not special (7) 4 Boddy. 2) (8) ἢ INVITES YOU Ι wae (te ὦ ~ | 
Ἢ a 22 Race (0) ; Ἶ 0:4 i 

Perlod 15 List (4) 82 Destiny (8) ¢ [16 Rotion 4) 5 " NEW YEAR'S EVE it 
23 Meal (3) 48 Ah me! (4) 3 , i 
38 News item ὦ) (20 acy hl ta) 5 I FIESTA i 
‘27 Pilches (6) 33 Confidence (5) 8 
28 Get ruffled (7) 28 Refuge (θ᾽ 7 ft AT THE Ι! : 
32 Publican (8) 34 Heavecly body ΠῚ x ΓΞ 
84 Pour down (4) 3 Ὁ a 1 ti . 
35 Knock (3) [59 Gentine (4) Bh ὃ x net |B Eee 
37 Repine (4) 33 Container (3) (x » 1. 

_ _Briday’s Easy Selution Friday's Crypt tis Beislion 4 Ι! a 

pate ἃ τὸ, “Grams | Love 8 Adonis, 10, Προς ἘΣ ACROSS - TRONCOS Mi Ps 
18, Vane. 14, Nape. 15, Lit | fe "tenth. 1, nex i Gabe | 4 eee sella of an| 23 $22 interrupt Ted up north (—— 16, Met. 17, Tool. 19, Resr.| 21, Bosthouse, 23 Hu-nt 2%,| ancient province (6) (δ) Ἰώ i 2, 23, Rope, 324, Oust, 26 Cen, 27, Tor. 2% | αὶ Busy carrier at first (2). 29 Come into being (5) “RESTAURANT 
ρα δ, Pep. ΤΙ, Nall 20 Vac | ga, Camera, 36, Tentacle $8. | 10 Spolls of war? (4) 38 Sendsy, December $1 
35, Nowadays. 86, Dablis. ROW Neal “Afierettects), 2,| 12 Wishing well (8) emian τρέσας 9. pau 
ΨΟΥΝ.-- Serep.| Calla. 5, Flecifies cireaa). 4,| 14 Clydebank version of Petti-| "may get up to (8) pan. 3 oe 4 Tack, | Dealt. δ, Loon. €, Arieen, 9, Disc:| οοδὺ Lane? (7) a4 He no al there.) Wonderfal Gala Dinner 

ἢ ee: Ὁ Mau ἢ, ὅν. |S hts Hk Re cae τὲ dem to ted et Κ eel ae math wine ἷ 
Be Gee, τ 3 20, Amtet, 51. Bun. 22 Oar. 28, 77 pig Berim's boy?. (ἢ, 2, i, 3) a0 Leumed he part without 
ἂν Sep Th a Hanne FP | Miner si. Levene a2. Peet, ad | $1 Animal backed 4 by α gist ὦ) Fast a tits ble τῷ ἢ ες πο > πεδονοος, % Mouy ὉΡΩ͂’ ἸΣ #3 Ἐπ the drug δ, Bisoes ἈᾺ Chenrpagyas : 

ΠῚ SOLUTIONS ΤῸ TODAY’S PUZZLES ON FRIDAY 

BRIDGE 
Gearge Levinrew 

ἐν 
ἘΠ 

Η iu 
i 88 ai 

ΠΝ § ἔ ἔ i ! i 
a Fe 

a 3 if te 
BRIDGE CALENDAR 

anne Brents 
Duken nb. Tal “aviv, 

league teams ΠΛΉΝ αν: 1. tion o. 
of four eee 

D sey xy Hage eiebuts, et ir Ghamptontebip at at 

ΤΌ to. Seat sandler Balt Tang 5 

January 1 ‘Metlonal Pair _Toursament, 
Season Arm 
Hotel, Bat Yam. wasn namectsee 

δη] 0. 
Three Citics 
of Four avents ei Piaget Caiman 

To 4 ties 

Ay BES 

ἔ i FE Leg 

For additional details, apply to:. 
Haissman Radio, Tel. 56225, 56955, Tel Aviv. 

All this and more for only 
- 180 a person 

LOS TRONCOS Ginabu: Levit, Levenhauvar, 
oreo 

Halia — Monday, Thursday: 
~~ Steam 
Farin Ἐκ eas: Nordau % 

HS Se weal BOR xe 
Pardese 1 Wisco Hall, - 

Bair se θεν οὖν 
Sunday, Belt Histadrut, 

‘Jerussiem Municipality 

3x1 
Berle a oe Rat | Netanya: on the Halter ἢ 

ahovny, Kapusta, f {4.4.}. Tel Aviv road, 8 

gee Duets eae ta be | scnerpogam uae, ἢ Beorsheba” — Monday, Thursday! elk "wards Τοὶ Ave Π Α 
Bett Ἐμ- | {ll γί. reserve by phone: i 

(12 noon to midnight). 
Kfar Tavor: Tel. 065-87242 

Ml (8 a.m. to 8 p.m.) 
TAD ὃς SEE he ae ὑς Wess 

Tivon = ; 

Ministry of Education and 
Culture 

Adult Education Dept. 

χρῆσι Course for improvement. 
of Hebrew Language Use : 

At Belt Haucar Heivrl Ulpua ἡ 

The aaa Department of the Jerusalem Manicipality 
» announces the opeaing of a one-month course for the improvement 

of Hebrew age use ot Beit Eanoar Halvei Ulpan, on Sune 
day, Jan, 1, 1978, Lessons wilt take plas 8 Bunday-Thuraday, from 
8 amnl245 pin. The apitree are improvement of writing and 
language use, and study of ak ee and mewapaper 

Registration has begun and ls contin beep δὲ the Belt Hanoar 
Haivel Ulpan, 105 Rehov Hermog, J "ie aelem, 8 am.-12 noon. 

- “KLEINE BUEHNE HATFA” 

“AM BESTEN NIOHTS NEUES" 

December eon seam aah Otnuay, “Ἢ 

anette τὶ ἀρ ̓ τὶ a REIN o Fortane Ants 

Φ BROTZEN 

) RAFT BUCHBINDER, Me DANN ENEXEG 
δράκοντι HANA ΚΒ 

a eatat oni it Rehov Dusengod, tal An, Tal 148518, 

Jerusalem YMCA. 
Behov David Hatnelech Ἶ 

"Courses opening in January ot 
REOREATIONAL MODERN ΒΑΝΟΕ 
YOGA — VOICE 
SLIM TRIM 

Tel. 227113 



i 
ze 

: > ἢ Ὥς ὃς »- Fs 

ap oN canis: DECEMBEE 20, 1972 

b 

Ermer nurses, a dentist, 

SAUCK 

aN 

HE syetematic 
emoking of marthuana évident- 

-iland, Zambia, Japan, Peru, Gua- 

ae third course started in Oc- 
'r with 22 participants. Similar 
se8 are available ‘at universities 
he U.S. and Engtand, but many 

", ents find that the 1586: course 

tis of ther country. 

TE GIANT P 

ἔ ; ἶ 
and long-term [ " 

ie 
| 

he graduates had) from Ethiopia, 

ata, the U.S., Canada and Is- 
They inelude ‘three doctors, 

veterinarian, 
ologist and a zoologist. 
ealth Minister Victor Shemtov 
‘essed the graduates. 

setter suited to the particular 

YOUR FACE LOOKS BEST 

with PLACENTHORMA 

tudy of hashish 

ΗΠ § 1 F I i 

THE JERUSALEM POST — FALULY PAGE 

‘Marihuana and: hashish do lead to structural 
changes in the human nervous system. Here Post 
reporter Macabee Dean gives a summary of the 
latest study as published in the Journal of the 
American Medical_Association. 

embraced “an Eastern religion” (the cigarettes, drinks foo much coffee, 0 
authors do not specify which) which or takes too many aspiring for ‘bis 

headaches which he developed only 
after he quit marihuana, 
A 38-year-old English professor, 

who encouraged his ‘students to 
smoke in order to “think more 
clearly,” gradually began to consider 
himself a “visionary.” Later, he 
thought he was the reincarnation of 
“Hamlet who conversed with his 
father during solitary walks around 
the campus 2t night.” 5 ‘ 
Ge became interested in mysti- 

cism, and took a one-year lave of 
absence to be spent in solitary 
contemplation. He even left his wife 
and children for six months so he 
could be alone. But his interest in 
mysticiam wag his salvation, for he 

ried 
ing’ smoke, became confused, 
loquacious, and silly, “She began to 
have frequent and indiscriminate 
sexual affairs" which led her to 
become infected with gonorrhea and 
finally she became pregnant. 

her lack of concentration, 
attention span. But two 

include giggling, a loss of time 
sense, and a devil-may-care attitude. 

The two researchers note, upon 
the basis of their study, that there 
is a direct relation between the 
frequency of smoking each week and 
the number of years the patients 

By Molly Lyons Bar-David 

every soup you make. Monosodium 

_ Glutamate is in every powdered 2 large chopped onions, 5 chopped 
+ soup. The pareve golden soup pow- cloves of garlic, 2 thsps. flour, 2 

der peps up every soup and even thsps. butter, 8 cups tomato pulp, 
poultry, meat, and fish. 

Scotch Leek Soup 
1 kilo chicken, 12 cups water, 8 leeks sik ike iceli, τ PTeler add a dash of Tabasco sauce 

or 778 Chili Sauce}, 1 tep. salt, 1 

6 cups boiling water, 200 
(less if you wish) sliced 

mushrooms, hot buttered toast. 
ty). ; . Dice up the fish to about 4 
Cat up the chicken. Cook with centimetre . Fry onions, gar- 

all the remaining ingredients ex- lic in the butter and add the flour. 
cept the egg yolks. In about 2 Then edd the tomato pulp, along 
hours, or when the chicken literal- with 3 cups of water, 4 cloves, 

. ly falls apart (you cam leave ff im bay leaves, curry powder, 14 cup 
when you serve the soup, if you Sharir wine {or add the Tabasco 
wish), remove the soup from heat. or Chili sauce). Simmer for half 
Beat a Hotle bot soup into the egg an hour. Then add the salt, fish, 
yolks, and then -pour back into the remaining cloves, wine, mushrooms 
soup, mixing-well. (Serves 10). ee boogrtcs boiling water. 

Biblical til er about a quarter of an 
Sitestron ee cee golden Hour. Place toast on large platter. 
soup powder, 200 grama hard smok- Put the fish on the toast and 
ed ‘sausage, 6 cups cold water, 1 pour the thick soup over the fish. 

bay leaf, 2 big chopped tomatoes, ‘Serves 8). 
4 carrot, 1 chopped celery Beduin Chervah Soup 

ity. root, 1 chopped onion, 1 slice of 6 chopped onions, $ tbsps. oil, 6 
6 bréad, 

your face. Tirms the chia 
and smoothes away lines” 

TH 

December 

Tel Aviv. 
friend who will also receive gifts.) 

- “THE VITA QUEEN WILL RECEIVE GIFTS 

- ON A TRUELY ROYAL SCALE: 
«OD A suit OF drew (iwanirt; (21 Dress accessories 

* {Boutlque 
tazourit: 

eoncert 
take 

“) ENTER, YOU HAVE TO: : 
1 off to Poxt Bag No, 245, Tel Aviv. for VITA: 

REY! The Gret draw will be made on December 24 
, Second draw January 24. - ᾿ 

E QUEEN! 

_VITA Opens the Campaign of the Year — 
“QUEEN FOR A DAY” 
The Queen) will have pe day of shopping 

“VITA'’s expense) 
will be feted Iike a queen in Tel Aviv, as the gu 
of VITA, The firat Queen will be chosen hy lot on 

to come for a day of shopping and entertainment in 

(5) A gala lunch ut the Hilton: 16) Reuuty treat- 
ment at a cusmetician or hairdreseers (Anetta): 
(7) A colour phote-purtrait: 
husband our child: 

care « 
aecummudation, Hs nerexsary. 

RIZE CAMPAIGN OF 

salt and pepper; % cup chopped tomatoes, 18 cups water, 
uty yc me Ζ ‘filo of tton (or less if you 

iPut alt the ingredients together, wish), 1 crushed clove of gariic, 
and simmer until the lentils are 1 cup mint sprigs, salt, pepper, 
mushy. Remove the sausage and Cayenne, rice as ἃ garnish. 
cut into cubes. Put the soup, in- _ Fry the onions in the oil, add 
cluding the vegetables, through a the tomatoes, and stew together. 

Put all the ingredients except the 
rice into a pot and simmer for 
about three to four hours. Add the 
Tice for the last half hour for a 
soup garnish. Serve pieces of the 
rv cut up, in the soup. (Serves 

Ameriean Oxtail Soup 
2 oxtails, 8 Hires of water, 1 bay 
leaf, 8 tsps. salt, 1 tsp. beef or 
chicken soup powder (if you wish 

11 Behov Pevsner, 
Haifa 

New Immigrants, we import 

and entertainment. She .rea 
jest 

24. The bappy winner will be invited 

(The Queen may bring her husband or 

the most 

of highly 

Bibat; (3) Shoes or weather bontx 
14} -A watch or plete of jewellery (Topaz: 

wht ἃ gift. for her 
tS) A theatre performance or 

whichever the Queen chooses VITA will 
the tmingport  airangements and 

Gontemposnry furniture production aimport 

«ee DANISH LAMPS!! 
(Chandeliers and Tablelamps) 

At the amazingly low price of IL60 

* Modern offbeat designs and colours exclusive to: 

SCANDINAVIAN 

FURNISHERS 

manufacturers and offer you the largest discounts on 
tax- and duty-free purchases. 

WHY SCHARF'S FURS? 
Because Scharf's Furs Ltd. In Jerusatem is 

Israel's biggest fur exporter and has beoome 

‘ styled furs. These are sold direct 

from the factory, much cheaper than at world 
market prices, especially Broadtail, SWAKARA 

and Ocelot. 

FOR FREE TRANSPORTATION 

SCHARF'S FURS LTD., JERUSALEM 

ως ΡΝ, iG Pe 

Monday. Seen from left: 
Visit of the wife of the Danish Foreign Minister, Mrs. Knut Andersen, to a Wizo dey creche in Aciamon, on 

BMrs, Abba Eban, wife of the Foreign Minister; Mre. andersen; wife oa? 
the Danish Ambassador, Mrs. Sigvaid Kristensen (half hidden); Mrs. Vickw Meroz and Dr. Munnak Gelber, 
both of Wisco. They also visited the Arab training centre at Wadi Joz, 

Researc 
Jerusalem Post Reporter 

A STUDY of ways to encourage 
reading among immigrant and 

disadvantaged youth is being under- 
taken by the Hebrew University’s 
Graduate Library School, one of a 

aged. μὴ number of projects sponsored by 
their real smoked, and the time it takes to 

They slept during the dey, but recover from most of the symptoms, ‘& Ora Memorial Fund. 
could not falt asleep at night,’ They tasted, you wouldn't That is to say, the more a person The Fund (“Yad Ora") was es- 
showed signs of mental confusion, beg.” smoked, the longer it takes him to tablished by Tel Aviv attorney Ye- 
slowed time sense, bad memories, δ. recover from most of the symptoms. hudah Fraenkel in memory of his 

inability to finish their thoughts “ 
comverastion, @ poor grasp Ἂς ᾿ 

of reality, i forget- hd bd 

fom gemeeene «6k 6 QOUPA Of SIX nations x x 
you can omit it), 2 teps. salt, 1 
diced onion. 1 diced parsnip, 1 diced 
celery root, 2 diced carrots, 1 tbap. 
flour, 1 tbap. oil. 

Cut up the tails, cover with the 
water, add the bay leaf and salt 
and soup powder and simmer until 
the meat is tender (2 to 3 hours). 
Add more water to keep the amount 
to about 10 cups. Add the vegetables 
uniformly diced, When the vegetables 
are soft, brown the flour, add the 
fat, and then stir in a little soup 
to make a smooth paste. Add the 
paste to the soup and cook five 
minutes more. Serve the soup with, 
pieces of meat on the bone and | 
the vegetables. (Serves 10). ῃ 

Dutch “Snert” Pea Soup 
14 kilo split green peas, 15 kilo of 
head meat for any other meat with 
bones), 14 kilo sausage, 12 cups 
water, 1 tep. golden soup powder, 
1 large celery root (peeled and cut 
up), 8 onions peeled and cut up, 
1 slica white bread. 
Cook all the ingredients together. 

The bread will disintegrate and 
thicken the soup. Stir often. Let 
the soup simmer slowly for three 
or four hours, until the peas have 
dissolved. Remove the meat and 
serve separately. Strain the soup 
and serve with fried croutons. 
{Serves 8 to 10). 

Israeli Turkey Bone Borsht 
2 Turkey wings, 10 cups water, 
1 shredded cabbage, $ grated beets, 
3 grated onions, 6 diced tomatoes, 
1 teaspoon chicken soup powder, 
1 tbsp. salt, dash of pepper, dash 
of celery salt, juice of 1 lemon, 
2 tbsps. sugar, raisins if desired. 

Boil the turkey wings in the 
water. After an hour add the vege- 
tables, soup powder and seasonings 
and cook until the cabl is very 
soft (about an hour). Add the le- 
mon juice, sugar and raisins and 
cook for about 5 to 10 minutes. 
Remove the chicken wings and serve 
he (Serves 8). 

203 Eehov Dizengoff, 
Tel Aviv 

only from the finest Danish 

SeeZ2E 

modem centre for Tourist shopping 

Please call 65121, 65122. 

11 Rivka Street, Talpiot 

hin reading 
daughter, Ora Fraenkel Cohen, who 
held the post of senior librarian 
in the New York Public Library 
when she wag killed in the airplane 
disaster over Bulgaria (an El ΑἹ 
plane was shot down) in July, 1955. 

The aim of the IL120,000 fund 
is to support research on Hbrarian- 
ship by teachers and students of 
the Graduate Library School. 

at oa recent meeting of the 
Fund's Board, chaired by Mr. Fraen- 
kel and attended by University Pre- 
sident Avraham Harman and Gra- 
duate Library School Director Dr. 

who was Ora Cohen's 41 
Dr. W. Willer of Zur 
in addition to Mr. ἘΠ 
Rothschild are Dr. 
and Dr, Isruel Adler. 

BEGED OR 
at home in israel... 

Jacob Rothschild, it was decided to 
allocate 1L5,000 for the Fund's first 
project — research on the compi- 
lation of a Reader’s Guide to Israeli 
Periodical Literature. The research 
will be undertaken by Mr. Meir Buch- 
weiler, a gradwate of the School and | 
Director of the Bibliographic Tnsti- | 
tute of the Kibbutz Hameuhad move- | 
ment. Ϊ 

The reading incentive project was | 
subsequently chosen a3 a second 
activity to be supported by the Fund, 
this one in cooperation with Youth 
Aliyah. 

Co-founders of the Ora Fund 
along with Mr. Fraenkel are Mr. 
Daniel Cohen of the United States, 

20, 21, 22 

at 

MISS BEGED OR 
ot her youngest 
15 Mazal Dagim, Old 
Tel.03-826169. ". # 
Open 10°1,8-12 

{Frionly until 100) 

Jafto 

Conveniently yours 
ΔΔΙ55 ΒΕΘΕΡ ΟΚ 
DOWNTOWN Ἐπ 
40 Montefiore Street.TelAviv 
Tel.03-622769 
Open 8-1,4-7p.m. 

And for that special figure, 
that very special boutique 
LADY BEGED OR, .. 
Personally Yours 
104 Ben Yehudah Street, 
TelAviv 
Open 8:1.4:7p.m. 

Biged 
leather wear 

Available in Jerusalem | 

AT | 

Piace de France, 
(opp. Kings Hotel) 

King David Hotel Annex 

Hotel Inter-Continental 
Diplomat Hotel 
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ῬΟΘΞΘΕ 
DEADLINES: 

_ Jerusalem: For Sunday, 5 p.m. Thursday; Weekdays, 10 a.m. of 
For Friday, 5 p.m. Wednesday. 

two days prior te Laas 

RAMAT GAN centre two 
room 15 e&q.-m., 187,000, Tel. Where to Dine pus ume 

Tel Aviv and Haifa: For Sunday, 12 noon Thursday; Weekdays and Friday, 12 noon 

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS 

day prior fo publication; 

Br aerial Ἢ orice immediate 
kosher Restaurant ΕΞ: aT TK rooms quict, tern" 170 Rehov Ben enna Tel_Aviv. 

cad Dairy Bar, 8 Rehoev Balfour, ares IL70,000. Anglo-Saxon Tal 
Gis0m2is, Holts Aviv. Gy oe a 

if apartment 

Stay heating, δὲ 
Where to a gente noua Tel Aviv. 

ae TR OR ETT (05) 249341. 
THE HOSTEL Tel Aviv, 60 Rehov Ben For in Ramet a wri, % Tiron 

single, ISRAEL TELEYISION SERVICE 

aterm 

a a aA es πα το, Po Ε τὶ ouble roo 5 : Ins? 1ONAL: 72 δ 
SPECIAL WINTER RATES — Herallya fered eT "Sed" Gren lio Plant 5. treo ln Isrect ο oom, 2-00, διοῦ, 4-00, 6-00, 600. Sas Aenimelie τὲ, "Technucal 
heights, ἃ El ΑἹ Street, Hershya, flrs FOR Πα ΟΣ Gere cold), ad hoon teat GERRRARRARRRARRAAGRAAEAS with your own hands: Tel aviv, Call. Tel. 22087, 248108: Jeru- 10.90, 14.00 p.m. and. midnight, 0.20 
nished apartment for rent fully serviced, tier. best North Tel Aviv. Tel. (03) Ἢ Frea for planters to the Hills of 521608: S4528: 1 7.68 a.m. Opening, 8.10 Morning Con- 
minimum stay ἃ weeks §% per day. gulet, : THLEVISION RENTAL and hire ΒΕ Judea leave every ΜΌΣΔΕΥ and Wednes- sheba, 81: gert— Warlock: 1 -Sulte (Conductor: Unserviced $10 par day. 3 ἘΣ τ τ το loon Tal ἀπ Messe Atomics. Tel Aviv aay from Jeruasiem and every Tuesday Hilton, Be avis: HL. Stern's duty-free "τ tock: Captigh τε 
aan Ore Per month Tel. Ἐκδ δος; very luctus epartcent CES" OR MICE? ἘππσΣΙ Tas th from Tel Avie For ect . Rae ere iad Quinter (hembera’ of the “Vigana, Octat): ee nto! 16 an- lease . Large living, ‘spacious balconies, 3 bed- Fat Gai “Beatokil Tel Aviv. Ge Beton? Le-larasi. Wewish Κα O8T τ for visits, contact: Péllos: “The Wale to. ee cue 

- Ῥ = rooms, 3 built-in cupboards, American 4ag7gg, ‘EHaifa, 04-5%871; Jerusalem, 02- tional Fund), in Keren ORT Tel Aviv, Tal. : ORT Je- i) 03 int: ‘Violin Certo 
Business Premises kitchen with dining areas, central heat- 2osee5- Rentokil guards against pests. yomet, Tel 36051; in Tel Aviy — 96 rusalem, ; ORT Halts, Tel, PUD, 9.05 | Paganini: Concerto 

ing, elevator ete. Agents: Baruch Kalner. SfA9SeUR. Massage by appointment. Tel. enor ‘opp. Dan Tel. tau: ORT Netanys, Pano Neen bag eee te ΗΠ rc 
TN SHABIAL | &, Mise, rooms, elevaior, Sys ἸΟΥΣ δ δ (Maldan).” ᾿ 03-230448. maa. Rational Belizlens Women’s Organtes~ (Aare, Srostclanels land | Ris Orchestra). 
wating, Tel bert “MAGICLEAN” Cleaning Service, carpets, CSALEM ᾷ »- Ἰάργχοτι: 
To LET, office/shop plus shed, τεῖε- HAIFA AND VICINITY upholstery. Stein Protection Tel 03: @ τὸς — Youen in Xersel, 166 ibn Gvircl, Tel Glarinet “Concerto, te Acmaajor (arith the 

aa ᾿ ἱπωροὸικιοῖν: fe a κῦδος Bun. Metz “Giring “of the ‘Book, τὸ Jerusalem, S063) and Semisor_ for Clarinet “Galo and Piano 
Tel. 103) eeesl. David Rose Realtor. Tel. 04- agi? 

Ἔ — Kiryat Mots- - -10 Tuesday. Museum 4 p.m- (with Frenk Miller and MMiecayslaw 
OPPORTUNITY SALE — Kiryat Motz Situations Vacant δ pm! Fridsy, Seturday, 10 am-2 Gourtesy tours Sunday through, Horssowsikl), "11.06 and Melody. 

Dogs/Pets Rio, Villa ead 4/4 dusam plot. 1170.00. πο dey 8. am, Bids. i105 em tary 
Details: Tel. (04) 83312. RF τ Ξ, ar oo SEL. Ἔτι Schools. 1285 Close 

Sanmannnnneme CARMEL immediate occupancy, WANTED PLEASANT English speaking Fim making (Youth Wing) ort v Biers 2.10 Mother and Child. FOR SALE Afghan puppy 2 MOOUMS fucury spartment iLU7S00, David Rose women — Knowledge, of cooking — ΤῸ Oe wedai, Katamon, Tel #1616: Halts Com- 4 5° °..0Poira'*Dallapiccolas Two Cho” FOURTH, PROORANME 
old. Tel, 0}, 760076. Realtor, Tel. 04-553331. aastst with frail elderly gentleman living bstraction to Nature (Spertus muslty ‘Phone for rales to words by Michelangelo (the  4ah and 293 Ἀΐ 
= CARMEL BEAUTIFUL new laxury = with daughter and son-in-law. No chil- gai until Dec. 30. τεσ τ Ῥέβοσνα- Sionteverdi Chorus ‘conducted Dy Jergen = wows In εκ τας 0 am, a 0 

Dwellings ment, adion 20, open ‘plan Kitchen, ‘bed- GE, Tpopmestic, help javatlable τς lie- Books on Moore (Library Hal, Φ ὧι ἴδιο, 116 ane FES, SPSMCA — gan Gan News in French” 7g - 
m0 wonde roof terrace 35. ferings from af = Mira : Prel ΕἸ 

RRTRATEASRTRARAT ΤΊ ταις entrance, parking, siore-room, ~Biieants to spply βατγοα Tel, 02) τδιρῦδ: ibition (Rockefeller). eT δεν ἥτις τς. Fuguein G-sharp ζοῖδος from Prokoties: “Οὐ ond OSS Pome so 0) pm, ἡ 
S@RUSALEM AND VICINITY FL116, 009, including fees.” David Rose. = 5 TST τοταπεάτττος SECAMTS ATOTES by Children and Games ei zy, 8 ami pm Sonata No. 7 op. 88. Chopin: Etude op. Aare ΠΝ 1068 a.m-1-30 p.m, 2.804, 

—————_—— 253331, ERIENC TYP! Wing). Women's fon Taracl King ᾿- brow, On pm: ἐξ 
WANTED ntly for rental and sale GARMEL, FANTASTIC Bie long-term ἢ rary, employment, Call Puppets (Youth Wing). 7 4.08 “From the Literary Treasure.” 4.10 GLISH PROGRAMMES 
fats in Rehavia, Taiblen, wirzat Shawel faacey fiat sith central” Gentine, “oaly Pranslators’ Book, Tel Avie, ἀνθ δῦ, Prete sernhelmer ἘΣ Drawings and (HOH: δε ἄντ, “calls, Tal ayiy © ΣΦ place of the Hebrev, Taw in the Game ἀξ τ 
Eelt Hakerem, and Ramat Eshkol. LIN- 11,165,000. David Rose Realtor, aly Jerusalem 02-228572; Halfa 04-84268. Watercolours (Cohen Hal 249189: Jerusalem — 89840: Genera! Legal gem em. 480 The Terael 737, 1085, ΒΤῚ, "T1A9 xis 
DAR Real Estate, Tel. 02-233778. 253331. EXPERIENCED HEBREW typist requir- Special Exhibit: 6eGlTi: Netanya — 29534. Erosdcasting Symphony Orebertra 7.00 am. News and Taracl Ln 
FOR SALE TWO-ROOM FLAT in Baylt —  HERZIYA ο σο ed with Italian, pleasant working con- Dancing mask from New Guinea, de: EEKOVOT niente near) Lh δὲ, ἰΒΑΣ view. 1 re Serusalerg, ci 8 

Vegan. Tel. S27241 after 4 p.m, ditions — good salary. Phone Morning nated by “ir. Carl. T. Shipman Mel- Welsmann fastitnte of Selonce, conduct. Beate, scinces Ronen νος Α͂ΙΝΝ (Guat News an my Guest.” 8.80 

FOR SALEW1G Jorge rooms, πὶ Talpior, TOTEM. new cowsge with aa 04-522924, Rehov Melr 12, Haifa. bourne. ed tours, Sun. to Thora, lam and poets ‘tert: “Symphonle Ma- 22% το News and Newareel. 
€ fats in ‘building’ mew. uly entry’ heating, at Herzliya Pituah Call CLERK ffemale) with ἘΠῚ- @ Conducted Tours:- t 220 pm; ἘΠῚ 1030 sm. only: starting $0, USA) i: Violin Gar English broadcast (from Serussleny | 
near shops and bus, surrounded by trees, Tel. [8 “gehoo! education and knowledge of typ- Taisseem, Τὶ appointment only from the lobby of the Charles Clare In- Wa’ 3 op. ae: Schubert: Symphony No. gurere and πα δας 
desirable area, nd floor, 2 toilets, HERZLIYA PITUAH, for rent, one room ‘ing and eneral δ, accounting. Apply To Ὁ Hadssech Project in Jerusalem, ternational House. 8 in C-major. 5.65 Announcemonts. &05 suit 

1L184,009. Geri-Garrun Real ‘Estate, Mig- furnished apartment, kitchen, bathroom. writing: P.O.B, Baifa. $30 am. Bei Contee ue Bet Ὁ. Allon's “On Work and Worw- 38.63 Ea chs ἀπὸ 
Gul Rasseo, Tel. 02) 203456. Tel (03) ab ENGLIS! SG companion for δὲν am Seana eh Contre, St er era.” 640 “The Dally Mishna--Weekly πο ᾿ ᾿ 
FOR SALE, Ramat Eshkol, luxurious offers for elderly lady, ate live in Caesarea. Tel. tansportation and ‘Hedas- CINEMAS * 8.55 For the Farmer. 7.10 Africa: 
new 4-room apartment IL205,000. Tel. fale in Ἐπ τῆι flats pid cottages, 4, (063) 288230 or (053) 2778-9. sah Medical ene. only includes Chagall “This y'—Peonle and Erents in the 
ἂν πὸ. aK, end 85. rooms, all improvements, PRINTING HOUSE requires typesétter windows, exclusive audio-visual presen- News, 7.30, Hebrew » TE) Bibl 
TO LET, two J-room apartments, Rehov Beating, . Sentral pot water, Apeiy: cos) foreign languages good conditions for the ination "The Hadassah ον $30 am, JERUSALEM 7 eee, chi οἷ £2 
Lincoln, Rehov Eling George, telephone, ον βοκοίον, right ‘candidate, Apply “Segiv” 38 King 11 am, 1215 pm. and 3 ‘Dm. in Ken- (4.00, 7.00, 9.00) 8.06 Secon: half “Sf Θ᾽ mothe ach 
Selection of others. Adele's Realty, Tel. 951460. George Tel Aviv Bei ¥ 103) 289288, nedy building. No charge. Buses Ne. s > A πὶ a ᾿ς εἰν shone 

TEE Hotel self rll, (ander const ruction), RESTA Dee SEES Sita her ace, HetiRt University, conducted tours in Go MOEN? the Goods he 100€ "Hirst and Last in Music and 
TO LET, Ein Kerem, 34 in R 5. M famelei Iv el v. le ν Ξ " δ tf Bargain lo exon Berallya 08+ IN: Letters’ (recording from ἃ ἐς per- Arab house, Tel. (02) 225189, Gedulla. aes et “fay Anglers ae ὦ, Engitsb, day ον με ll am The Ugly. 630, 9.08; EDYSO) Kuouk on 263330, 

= τε ee an EF Adminis- 
FOR SALE ΠΣ ty Bist ewen ya Pras Ek Ole τ SR RANTES Toure oy at mamnay iu tration Buildize at the Givat Bam Cam 
Jerusalem, af.er mid 3_bathrooms, walk-in closets, 11285,000. Arava All conventences of private home. pus and at 9.30 am. from the Truman 
FOR SALE, Talblel ee Tat Hoar, ‘“ivon"’ Tel.” 09-27626. Pocket money Tis) monthly. | Write: Research Tastitute at the Mount Scopus 
madern  buil Selection of others, ISREALTY — eneraliye Pituah: Ta- Tr ly, Moshav Ayn Yahav, Ara- 
wdele's Ri yal (03) 66087. mediate, oceapano cy. ,geerogm cottage, ya. Boye’ Town, Jerusalem Ἢ Rese) 

com flat, elevator, balcony Lebo Teh Ce αν 2 RI GE WANTED AU PAGE GIRL Tor house; 40 PAIR GIRL far house, Bayit Weeen, ually tours TEL AVIV poe gh ee ΑὐΑ 
ae for office/llving quarters ‘riction for sale. d-4-5 rooms in amall hold pnd pe Tel. (03) 742614, @ New Israel :- (430, 80, 7.15, 8.30) κοι, ἘᾺΝ: Ἂς 1218 Close Down. 

FOR SALE APARTMENTS 2-94 rooms, Fulldings (5-6 apartments in each). Cen- Latest Israel ALLEN IBY: The ther, 5:30, as; SECOND PROGRAMME 
any flcor, IL85,600 up. Halpert Realty, eating and most exciting | wiew. at 12 noon at Keren Heyesod Hall ome wrath of oa 7.15, 9.80; ἢ 457 and 458 Ἐξ. 58. Rehow ἩΠΙεΙ, ‘Tel. casi sara, 0a) Quiet, loniten eve Tene eer a Guna Stamps Jewish Agency a Frensy; on: $000,000 “Duck, 6.05, 7.00, 8.00. 9.00, 1000, 24.00 
S20587. ‘William Plegg. Tel, (75) 286168, Tet ‘og estes, ‘between “F90-1800 hrs. gdmission (ree wal Zoo, Schneller Wood, 438, 130, 9.39 ae nad Blood: | 2.00, 2.09, 400, pees ol LS i dB a jerusale: ical Ἧ 

DAVID_TEPHERSON CONSTRUCTION FRE Romema. Tel. 26829, Devil" 22.08, 2.00, εἶ θαι, 
TEL AVIV AND VICINITY PAVID, οὔρεα τῶν παῖς rine απῶ τοι price αὶ of farael stanms ‘free. ΜῈ plied Lo Am pm. ἔχῃς ‘9.90; oe pe tial Taidaigie and Ee . 

SILLA FOR RSNT in the centre of ταῦτα In various sins On RenOy ee nacket Bee what you, fine Bans Tel Aviv Museum, Sderot Shaul Hame- §:99; ΒΕ ene τἢ ΠΝ Me ciel? BER Religtoup, Service: 6.10, Exar ‘a Diary. 
Ramat Gon, five rooms plus parking plus {> trom 4ra76,000. Apply: David ΤῸ. Centre, 94 Rehor Allenby ithe passage), le : Trinity; GAT: Endless Night; me Anne nta, 6.59 A Moment of Statehood Nery Gees a 
Ferden. plus storeroom, Suitable for Carson — Construction Company, 2 He- P.O.B. 4444, Tel Aviv. 03-61S758. New Exhibition: Contemporary 5. Tho Groat Telephone Bobberr: ouey: Hebrew, ΤΟΣ rE ame ty 70 He Sims orowien plavs Chapin, BO ἐς 
EROOM ‘completely Tumished fat, alt Bev, Nordau, Hersliya (0), ‘Tel. (08) : Zadkine—Graphic Works (Hall No. 8), 435745, 9.455 GORDON Les Bees es NEE AT geree, BS tone “on, Reve 10.08 ἘΠΕῚ caivenienc:2, Norn Tel atie, “United SOR α ον τ τ τος ------------- Vehicles Tele ue pnotographs (graphic Hall). is ‘chandlecr; MAXIM: Catch Me = Today. 9.05 Ke ecg Le Team). ΟΣ λον with Υ, Beo-Porat 17 
ΕἾαι." Tel. '03-324732, 03-245636. A Other disrloys: ἔπ“: ἐν μοῦ ἕν: MOGEABE: Salomonico; OPHIR: The Small News. st oe Tonight (cont), 14.10 tat 
TO LET: Any number of furnished TO DET: Modera villas and apartments, : heed Paar and Sculpture (Meyer. She Mechanic; PARIS: The Baging Corner. tLe Whee’ to go and ght mariodal Events. 1116 ‘Tonight (con: 
and ‘unfurnished Apartments in a fre; best | position, 1p fupnished/unturmished. ΜΟΤΌΞΤΕΤΘΙ ἤτον Ἂ buy ey agona band χης mat 5 Moon; BAMAT ay One is a Lonely music, 13,05 programme ΓᾺ τας Works 1200 News, 505 Midnight “Talk. 1 

aay age ἣν et Eee τς τος απ κί πχ σν πὲ ovine, SHUR athe or aay Sar Sg τὰ Ὧν OM ΤῊ ΡΟΝ ἘΝῚ ; A 5 . rs. 5 ἢ -- 7 BB ν - ‘ 
GREE! 5 i) 3 rooms, Bagat Tel ee ene peer. 7 mel, [5-89598. Ἷ ma. Tues: eters } pa = Ba TEL AVIV: The 7 Minutes; ZA- "Everything On” — ΚΑ ΠΝ , 388 δῖ. SMediam Ware), 
telephane Taneviim cover ‘ibn Gvirol, τ new desirable seaside cot- atl ara Deluxe Sport 10 a im English FON: North by North West iS A = Homent ον ΝΜ ἢ fnr offlee 1500, 3) -Rehov Ruy im 3 tage, 5 rooms, 260 sq.m., all conven- Soups, , sutomatic ‘shift, 8 cviinders. τὰς oR om =z : - HAIFA i 
roums Third floor furnished 3) Sela Realty. A : " 90; 5 oF Exhibition: Michael Ar- 
Rehoy Machol ‘Netanya. ‘el. Yau Eliyahu 4 ‘rooma 2 Rehov 
American furniture and αἱ ) ances — 

4) Rehov * model, ΕΣ condition. only 11,600 km.. Musemri mareree: Ramat Aviv oo Glass 

24,000 =e -Tel. ει 3 ook a μος 

short or Jong term --- ΙΕ δι D ς Dubnow 160 96.π|., — 4 gigantle fooms tr owner leaving country. Tel. 02-521111, Museum: (2) Mu- 
3 baths. Call: Murray §. Greenfield Ltd. syery lua feature dnclu inca bata rt ΠΡ seum: (8) Ceramics Museum: (4) MMu- in 
ing_Rehor Hayarkon. Tel. (G3) 23239” (πίῃ 11.160.000 Ἢ: faving country. Seum of Enthography and Folklore; (=) sh ture, 12.30 8A. 
QRTISTS QUARTER JAPA, {ural δὰ Nobil-Greenberg ‘Realty tel. ‘yw 1600 Wotchback, ἼθΤΙ, perfect & 25%. ee rams of Sexence sad Tee ehnology: (6) teh pale 100 Ne Newa λό ΚΕ eal Reno 
-room apartment Bay mt Tooms (062) 28785, tax Paid insurance and licence to 3 Mon. Tues. Thurs. 10 aim. Mus i Co 
ILC: Rehov Ben-Yehuda, 3 rooms (for 
τ months) IL750; 3-room apartments in 
Ramat aviv and Yad Bllyahu L500; ‘Anglo-Saxon Real Estate td., 7 T ie luxurious a τ ἅ rooms in Bat Yam “11500; Lemed iter Ha atemaut, erase (089) fish car = TLi9,000 εἶς Bank loan for ar ane, Aipnabet Sumeam: SS Seheme, luxurlous 3, 4 rooms from IL560. ears. pact! immediately. Tax free igh AngloSaxon ‘Tel Asie, 16 Rebov Frish- PE ee “rrade In, Simol Pm Sat = closed 10 Mifrats j ἢ man, ΤῈ]. ι08) 545: Ἑ, νὴ Βηββιίαβ renovated with ‘‘Autocars"’ ‘oma, eh: ‘Sun, antiquities ἋΣ Alemby Boag ‘Tel Aviv, Tol. ΒΊΞΙΒ᾽ "Ἢ ἬΠΙΟΝ — 4 room furnished dat, avall- 
able monthly rent, private ly furnished 3 ‘bedroom ‘Gtrage-atyle telephone, : 

yard. Tel, _(057}_svss.__ apartment 111,000; large selection 8 ἯΣ SAAB G8 σὲ PASSPORT sale, radio $ el, Aviv’ Dolvessity 5- ᾿ 
BEAUTIFUL furnished room to let, cen- ad 4-room apartments. Anglo-Saxon ἘΠῚ  05- ΘἼ801 Free conducted tours in 
tral heating, Tel, (03) 41379, Ramat Hasharon, 10 Rehoy Sokolov, Tel. Tod, tach, 25, cll Δα. A Night in Venice 
FOR MONTHLY RENT luxury Sa-room (031 774244. 
flat, telephone, In Bavli, 8th floor, Ti- 
yuch, Tel, 103) 382494, 

RAMAT HASHARON cottage, furnished 
and nicely equipped, to let for 10 months. 

& 
April 73, $%,750, Tel, (04) 530776, 7.00-8.00 ὃ Bam, Sx 

rae Dm: 10 am-1 pm. 38 Behov Bla- 
p.m. Max hel. lik: ΑἹ ‘Museum for the "story. of 

10g) of Tel Aviv 
am-1 pm Fri. 10 am-l pm 

Jerusalem. 

Tomorrow, December 31 

(Premiere) TEL AVIV. 

FOR SALE FOR SINGLE or couple tourists, fully Tel (08) 774103, afternoon and evenings. πες Ὅ;, Khulpatces, ee Ashdot Ya- 
iumished fat, 8 rooms, in North | Tel 38 Rene Hanoter. πττπς: SOM, Te (057) 50185, (057) δ0585. (8:15 

roam Jonuury t to Decem! 15, RAMAT HASHARON, luxury split villa, am. Shak sa τ 
rooms, on dunam’ “Lire” Wel. (03) further details, Tel. MBIT Pub- A BEAUTIFUL FLAT IN HERZLIVA BET Tel. } δὴ 7 εἰ. 103) S20875. ie 

N TEL AVIV, to let, 3-room flat. fully == fe lic Relations Dept. 
RAMAT HASHARON: Nin, brand Η A g-bedroom apartment on 5ηὰ floor in newly completed polling. in hous. 

See with iglephone, On RAO: ee 3 - apartments, Selling ate 06- Lod flights Ber Shen University: Day lil, tree wi four apartments. High, quiet location.” Central heating, central gai" 
ΤΕΤΕ “Bett-Rachel” ἼΤΩ SUpancy, 11110.000; 4 rooms, central. lo- transportation please “ τ Fuit-in cupboards, Ἀξαθα ‘kitchen; cupboards ΜΡ formica fiside and ou 

+, OOS ica i Cation WEDNESDAY nee SHALOM: The Hot Bock, Tnes., 1.80} Covered parking. Fine view. daily, 11 Rehov Spinoza. Tel, 103) spartment. ΤΣ μά σοῦ och Toor cottare-style -style 

sq. mevers land) 1L180,0C0; Neve Ἔ κοῦ 
43 room semi-detached, αν IL200, 
Anglo-Saxon Ramat Hi 70 Rebov 
Solalov, Tel. κυ τ Ν 

near Uni- 
(03) 

room to let, 
¥ share flat, Tel. 

room furnished 
103 large salon, 4 

dressing room, double conveniences, shel- 
ter, private ete parking. fully luxurious. 

ing, if fen plot: 
000 ot, easy instal 

sharon. fvnsrt. 13 Benor flare. Ramat 
Gan. Tel. (09) 725353. 

ἜΛν ΤΟΝ. 

room ‘apartment, suit- 
diplumat, completely furnished, 
te phone, TY. Beit Dubiner, 

Tel 1) SATA, (03) 749341. 
τὰ apirtment in central 
ar, for tourists. Tel. 

let, fully fur- 

Mizrahi Women's Organization of Amer- (Please consult Lod Airport Flight 
Information — Tel. 03-614656 — for 
changes in times of Arrivals & 
Departures.) 

ARRIVALS. — Air France 197 from 
Ἄργος Hong Kone, Saigon, Bangkok, 

Dethi_ and Teheran, 0285: TWA 

EMERGENCY PHARMACIES 
TERORALEM: Petra, Salaheddin Street, 
Tel, 84153; Bayit Vagan, 59 Hapisga. 

TEL AVIV: Fraenkel, 35 King George, 
293721; Nordau, 183 Ben Yehuda, 242673: 
rank e Fehude Halevi, Nog Jarra, 

Jaffa, near oge cinema, 
Hal Balfour. 

The Uneonquered Superman, 4.00. 
Contact: ALON REAL ESTATE 

4 Rehov Hamosdot, Herallya Bet. 
Tel. 980-453 

UNITED NATIONS CHILDREN'S FUND 
UNICEF Greetings and Note Cards . ᾿ 

are still available _ . 
telephone. SARCTOAN“TUcianso ἘΠῚ ence 

UY UES asi. Rehov ‘Hayarkon, ‘Tel Aviv. ΤῊΝ wo sparument Ὁ) ‘3 room sari: Bi YO NOW 1! on 

ment. io-Saxon Real tate - 5. Ὁ 
= 23639. HADEBA: Bochner, ailable from: : 

ished “fat, fwlon, sd fooma,” Habimsh sxe 7 TON, 7 “room villa. on 3_dunams, iit $08 ἃ Wetman, Ranta’ Gee, ὁ ros ISRAEL. COMMITTEE FOR UNICEF ν, for year, 2 years; 2 roams for 000, fntant ‘Tel. (03) 247625. trom Herzliya Pituah (opp. τῖσαι otel) ’ P.O.B. 1655, Jerusalem - es 0.5. A In Ramat Aviv empty flats, 
m and δὲ: roums, aalon and 3 rooms, 

uni Blenbere, % Rehov Yavne. Tel. INP. TRV. ats (one fat 
entire flonr) δ᾽ rooms, double conven- 
jences, Iift, heating, 811 the latest im~ 
Drovements. ‘‘Nefatim'’“(Hatikva Build~ 
fe 1 Rehov Hahagana, Tel. (03) 

IN PETAR TIRVA, luxury fats in many 
Ἰροβε σαι μὴ town. centre, Ree iw heat- 

Saar aay AUG, fae And, al, immconementy 8 rope 
le and cental in Tel Varia Bulldines) 17 Rehov Hahagane, 

“Grirol, Tel Aviv, Petah ‘Tikva, Tel. (03) 919383. 

205° 3455, 

Interior Decoration AT OFFICE of the Gan Building 
company, Petah Tikva, ycu'll be able 

th that's unuadal Jn 

to let, d-room flat, par- 
coneral heating. fas, 

eth 238953. 
‘oom par he 

NOZALINKY DRAPERIES. Curtalns, 
bedspreads, upholatering. American work~ 
manthip, shop at home service, Tel. (03) 

leh μσσδδδαδυδοσσονθνσυνοιι 
y nf our building. Non-linked loans 

: Lessons to T4000. Gon Building Co. 

SROTEScrONaD INSTRUCTION in jax 

ἃ, 20 Rehov Halim Qzer. Petah Tikva. 

Ἔ REHOV FEIVEL, luxury 2-room 

65.000. and rock drumming, begincers/advanced, 
Silverman. Tel. (03) 859000, after 8 

ft, heating. Parking. 11. 
Tel, τ} SATA 
OFFERS you a large selection 

uf apartments & houses in Tel Aviv 
& nelshbouring areas. Call us for por- 
yennl attentinn and service, Tel. (03) 

Musical Instruments 
ARRAS ARAPS OR 5551), 18th four, ee Shator. A 

τ 7 CHOICE PIANOS directly from impoyt- FARM religious? ἢ Modern GO Siterent paler iets. Bech, 
Hg neon Tel Avie: TESS Onn, Aneio- Sf Tel. 721. 2 ANGLO-SAXON 
Saxon Real Estate, Tef. (03) 759808, lelnwey, wee done, Bchimmel, mae Ne 368, 720570 : . REAL ESTATE AGENCY 

IR SALE, 2); large room apartment, yorts, at ie Specialist Kleinmann, Je- = . 2 
telephone. near the beach, rusolem, 2 Koresh. Tel. 05 1 . 

er must sell, TL58.0N0, Contoct: Sun Aviv, 16 Zamenhoff, Tel. 03. ΠΗ 958, 
Fatale, ty fa Beira Tel Avty. 

282182, 245: . Rome, 1505: 

Tae Sen ee eee oe ον re age oe Hadassah Medical Organization " cars, why Ὁ! iv BBS S SR aaa eT RETR ὋἹ 
8 ΑΝ heated flat today, PENFRIEND WANTED for 19 year old Kan Angeles and ‘Francisce Ἑ 

parking ἃ hen, in ΕἸΣΙ. Write to: Dinne Williams, 23 Chur ice 182 to Teheran, Bom- ΠΡῚΝ Re 
na [ἩΓΕ ILt14,500. Geri-Garrun 

al Eaunte, Arey 48, Tel Aviv, Tel. 

τ “D REAL ESTATE in Raanang 
4-room apartments under cons= 
for sale ot iow prices. In Bavit: 

woms With Τα 100 Πηὴ, Fully 
riished —_ 34; ΤΙΝΙ — Exectusive, 

ἘΠ Avenue, Bendigo, Victoria," Australia 

“1 

Personal 

FRIE: NDSaIE? intellectuals of et SEES, 
1. 09-444050, 1 pilus’ organisation. ΤῈ 1 Re- 

chm, «Everything naw). Severni fnv Hosea, ΤῸ Aviv (near Sheraton) 
t ty Including roof f i parr ments Be ἢ et for ale sis Sun., Tues., Thurs, 3-7 p.m. ‘With broed background in thoayftel work or industry, Hxperience of 
HR Divenjentf. ‘Tel. 104) GR, clinical pharmscy/menufacturing processes. 

Plots 

ΠΣ PLOT for sale in Kiar a 
David Roxe Realtor, Tel, 04-253:31. 

— Ἀγ hours 
Feml detached — 
ed permtt th auld 

Only TL146,000, 
‘and new apniri- 

ab henting elevutar 1L135.00% 
Δι} Ἵ oreums 1L185,000, Alan 4-roum 

Blue rea nm Tent — larce rout 
I nirense ta Sud 

imme. 
hl ly. 

Ἢ 
7 “en 

Renu ‘Yatu’ tn’ the 

KLM 59 
1620: TWA 810 from Wash- EMERGENCY HOSPITALS 

= (Jerusalem) 
Zedek: (pediatrics): 

eyes, 
Shaare Hadassah 
‘internal, surgery, ). ᾿ 

5540: Al 2305. 
DEPARTURES. — Air Franca 197 to 
Paris, 0350: TWA 811 to Rome, Paris 
Boston and Washington. 0600; Tarom 
34S to Nicosia and Bucharest, 96 
poss 825 to London, 0635: ya τ 

Fran! New York and An- 
κριῶν 0700; Hl ΑΙ 441 to Garich orp: 
ard Sat to zurich. a720; ἘΠ 

10 Amsterdam. Montreal and New 
York, 730: 

thi 
ΤΙΣ to Vienna, 0830; El 
ares and Brussels, 0835: Air 

bay, Banrkok and Saigon, a$0:' Bi 
ae to Teheran, Nor Dal ps 7 fon ν δα a ong, 1915; El ΑἹ 141 τὸ 

requires 

PHARMACISTS. j 

Tel. $80261/2 

Readers in 

Ramet Gan, Givatayim 

and vicinity. 

You have 

delivered to: your home 

early every morning 

Please contact 

HAKOL LANOAR 

Bialik 51, Ramat Gan 

‘BROWN’'S Book Stores, all branches - 

GRAPHOS Stationery Store, Jerusalem 

United Nations. Development Programme 
39 Rehov Jabotinsky, Jerusalem . 

United States Embassy, Tel Aviv 

1918 Art Oalendars also available. 

ATARBM ἢ 
ISRAEL’S FUTURE SHOPPING CENTRE 

SOME SHOPS AVAILABLE FOR RENT 
*% Location: On the new ~Tel Aviv-Yafo highway, 

epposite swinmding pool and yachting marina. 
Ἃ Shoppers: Israelis and 10,000 tourists . 
Ἂ Parking: For 600 cars, with filling stations. 

Ἂ Central air-conditioning and beating. 
* Rentals: For 5-year periods, Ἶ 

MS Behov Frishman, Tel Aviv, Tel. 241155/6. 

YOUNG TECHNICIANS 
For manufacturing and packaging processes, TEL. 2841 28, TEL ΑΝΙΝ ἢ 

Candidates with the required qualifications should send their appllica- 
tions, giving details of education and professional experience, to the 
‘Manpower Department, Hadassah, P.0.B. 499, Jerusalem. 

5. Greenfleld, 
urkon., Tel. (0) TEMPORARY HELP SERVICE 

ALL OFFICE SKILLS! 
Purchase Sale 
ΕΣ ea en aero] 
REFRIGERATOR new G.F, side hy side 
20 ru.fL. availuble al Ashdod purl, Tel. 
103) 220494, 

new Penthouse, 
me. Ali luwurjer, 
Aughe-Sueen ‘Tal 
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Israel hotels 
to get colour 

— 

TF eledatctotowe late i allat= laters ἣ 

ΤΙΝ 

/ ‘REAL WAGES UP A question could be television 
we? ie Fat LONDON (INA}. — The British 

aoe steer sane roar fs Sane {τὶ 
a “Sqverumalom Post Economic Correspondent 

“Net wage income capita, 
gross income per emj ᾿ 
fomily declined by 09 pag kaa 
Family Income is not the same as 

yesterday on the Tel Aviv Stock 
‘“‘ghange on a broad front. Turn- 

--ar was IL4.9m. worth of shares, 
“which IL2.6m. was in the var- 
“ides. The ge index of share 
τὸ ces fell by 0.36 per cent, to stand 

302.80. 

"Shares which had lately gained 
‘et, of course, suffered more than 

“1ers, but on the whole, profit- 
. ding caused orderly and gradual 

‘ines. 
fhe renewal of trade in Clal 
wes pushed Clal industries up two 
nts to 284 (50,000). The Invest- 
nt Company dropped 9% points 
233.5 (77,600). 

. Mscount Investment geve up 754 
‘nts to 2915 (128,800), as did 
‘gsuta. Bank Leumi lost five 
ots to 274 (46,500). 
3ank shares were easier by & 
nt or two. ILDC was down 5% 

‘nts and closed at 226. Central 

at 292, 
closing 

Trade was erratic, opening 
plus two, 297 and 
finally at 288, down two points on corruga’ 
balance. Only 12,000 shares were 
traded, : 

Industrials were. slightly higher, 
but turnovers were negligible. . 

After the close, Muller announced 
a five per cent interim dividend for 
1972, In 1971, it did not distribute 
any dividend, 

Property and Buflding declared an 
eight per cent interim.and final di- 
vidend for tts old shares’ and 48 
per cent for the new ones, plus a 
stock bonus of five per cent. This 
was somewhat less than expected, 
and during yesterday’s trading, the 
old share lost seven. points, to 269 
(89,000), and the new six to 
(28,500). “" 
The Binyan Housing Company 

approved an eight per cent interim 
dividend on account of the current 
year (ending December 81), with 
payment scheduled for January. 25. 

The 

. e 

Containers cut 
᾿ . . 

air freight cost 
TEL AVIV. ΞΞ ἃ new type of 

modular container for air cargoes 

and a new TATA programme Yor 
air containers effective January 1 

may reduce the cost of air freight 
by as much as 10 per cent. 

The new container of triple-wal 
ted cardboard was Introduc- 

‘Mr. Ross said persons using these 
containers will receive a rebate of 
84 to $50, depending on the volume 
of the container. This is in Tine 
with a new TATA for 
air containers, which provides that 
users of: these containers will have 
the weight of the contaduer de- 
ducted from the total weight of 
the cargo. 

Mr. Ross said the containers are 
very Heht (compared to conven- 
_fional containers made of fibreglass 

renging from 8 
‘kgs. kgs. for the largest 
ones. Their volume is from 
0.5 cum..up to 55 cum 

investment, even 
iad. become expensive. But it ex- 
uded gases, polluted and 

He said wickless oi-buriing stoves 
with chimneys were efficient and 

“too high,” and that the public 
should pressure for price reduction. 

Tons of Chutzpah 

Labour Minister Yosef Almogi makes 
the country’s first industrial day creche 

friends with a candidate for 
in Kiryat Gat yesterday. 

Behind the Minister is Yisrael Pollack, president of Polat; at right 
is Arye Meir, chairman of Kiryat Gat Local Council. (lerael Sun) 

Day nursery at factory 
KIRYAT Gat. — The frst day 

ister Yosef Almogi 
The nursery ‘s for children of 

women who work in the Polgat, 
Ouman, Begir and Ligat fac- 
tories. Children from six months 
to three year of age areeligible. 
The cost to the mother for 

keeping one child in the nur- 
sery is IL60 a month, including 
a hot mieal every day. (The 
Government and Poigat pay 
another IL60.) 

The nursery is run by the 
Working Mothers Organization. 
It was built by Polgat at a 
cost of IL100,000, 60 per cent 
of which was put up by the 
Government. Its area is about 
100 square metres. 

The nursery wili only be able 
to handle 35 children at first -— 
but its potential capacity is 100 
children. 

Also present at yesterday's 
ceremony were Mr. Arye Meir, 
chairman of the Kiryat Gat 
Local Council,and Mr. Avraham 
Shechter, secretary of the local 
Labour Council 

BRITAIN AND FRANCE 
FIGHT OVER SCOTCH 

BRUSSELS (UPI). — Britain end 
Frence clashed yesterday over 
Scotch whisky and its role im the 
enlarged European Common Market, 

France saki whisky is aicohol. 
Britain said it is “processed agri- 
cultural goods.” As in most complex 
Common Market disputes, millions 
of doBars rode on the outcome. 

The U.S. which will be affected 
by the outcome, kept a worried 
watch from the sidelines. 

The dispute came up at a meet- 
ing of tthe mine agricultural minis- 
ters of 'the enlarged market, which 

to avold raising whisky prices in 
the U.S. and other export markets. 

France objected. The French have 
tong urged the market to form an 
“alcohol policy,” which would enable 
France bo dispose of surplus wine. 
French negotiators said they would 
agree to a subsidy for Scotch ex- 
ports only within the framework of 
‘an aledhol policy — in other words, 
treating whisky es alcohol, 

The ministers said ‘they hoped for 
& compromise. . 

The dispute between the six pres- 
ent Market members — Germany, 
France, Belgium, Laxcembourg, Italy 

colour television installations over 
the next 10 years, according to 
the “Financial Times.” 

‘The deal means 2 potential an- 
nual cash flow of £6m. a year 
within two or three years, the 
newspaper said yesterday. 
The Hetdale group is in an 

equal partnership with American 
film distributer Bernard Singer. 
Their joint company, Dial-s-Vi- 
gion, has been granted what is in 
effect an exclusive licence to pro- 
vide colour television shows in 
Israeli hotels, (τ continued. 

About 7.500 rooms will be 
equipped with sets next year and 
the tots! should rise to 40,000. 
Hotels will pay a rental of $1 a 
night per set, the “inancial 
Times" ended. 

Four firms join 

industrial park 
Jerusalem Post Reporter 

TEL AVIV, — Four new industries 
gre joining the sclence-based indus- 
ttial park ‘being sponsored by Af- 
Tica-Israe] investments, Mr. Gerald 
Selbst, head of the company, has 
announced, 

Three of them, Eljim Ecclogy, 
Rehovot Optics and Module Ἐπ- 
Sineering Services (which will 
Manufacture electranie equipment}, 
have already moved into 2 3,600 
sq.m. multi-purpose building’ espec!- 
ally constructed for them. A fourth 
company, Bio-Medical Instruments, 
will be housed In a 1,600 sq.m. 
bullding now being constructed, 

At present, there are five com- 
panies in the science-based indus- 
trial park, They are: M.G, Hlec- 
tronics, Rehovot Iastruments Ltd, 
Orda Industries, Erucker Sclentific 
(Israel), and Bitcom. 

Japan spending $34b. 
to fight pollution 

TOKYO iAP). — Japan will spend 
at feast $34.7 biluon doilars in the 
coming 10 years for ‘the battle 
against mounting pollution in 12 
major cities, government officials 
Teported yesterday, 

Officials ‘said ithe plan, which was 
submitted by the 15 pollution- 
plagued cittes, will be jolntly car- 
ried out by government agencies 
and private corporations. 

Demand for space 

in textile centre 
Jerusalem Post Reporter 

TEL AVIV. — The cornerstone of 
a texte house to serve as Is- 
rael’s show-window for local and 
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VIETNAM ESCALATION 

PRES@ENT Nixon's decision 
MASHAL PACA 

JERUS 
to embark once again on 

ing of Ν᾽ 
“oa doltghttal a ot pure” 
undiluted "ylddiebkett’ . 

AR 0 RE” 
intensify the 

naval blockade of its shores 

he ina ted in 1912 of re ee 
tion of strength. A MY¥STIO NOVEL ON Yi" ant 

᾿ by Shalom Bexn-Chorin “ae gacition to μεν B which τὰ Ἰραάϊπε bookshops 

led to the resumption 

, 

bombings, there izing n0 dunt Gos) nenru's ASENCY AND, 

THE ISRAEL i ttions. 
new demands made in Paris last ” The new Beary, bombings, ἢ 

will 
4 Ἢ of last Oc- 
tober will now decried as an 

᾿ : 

: ᾿ i 4 a ECONOMIST he and Professor Kissinger at 
the time did believe that peace 
was at 

sure of the ions. Op; fon 
to America 

The spy case Kupat Holim and EGGED AND coming mor again 
a long spell of lethargy and it 
threatens difficulties even before 

rmal 
44 a 

oe gh tg: ay oe and the press road accident mo the Batter of The Zerusslem Post law faculties could undertaka to 
fhe op ston led by Democratic Zo the Editor of The Jeresalem Post ΝΜ ᾿ Sir, — Can you imagine beicedy sepresent passenger-clients in —_ 
the opposition Seg, az Ἢ : 

δὰ 'to kecp: the ine eee Sir, — It seems that newspapers imsurance - Relations Department. Well, here's involved be 25 agorot. mined to keep ue alive. and 1}} ἕω Israel fear that the current wave |. Das οὐ the JerumlemPost the way I plece things together. I, for ove, am ready to invest 
of strikes will soon include the by There a time when it my time to go to 

fore any one of these ‘bomb ‘anol back to ‘the nego- 
days, his position will be im-  tiating table again. 

Commemorative 
: | es Coins and Official 

Bombs shake peace hopes ΕΣ ctf am ened ἐκ State Me dals | 
befallen Gan Shmuel 

Commenting on the resumption of Saigon isto remain in contro} of the ah aa Tee it, all our people. 
full-scale bombing and miming of South, Ts tt decent to blame a whole move- 
North διοίπαιι, ἔπε New York a R b ged = . An enduring memento 
Times, ‘an ΘΟ ΟΣ ΘΙ, yester- . 8m unrealistic condition that | one person? 
day: “The best ‘hope for peace in attempts to ‘the PU BRABAM WASSERSTEIN JOANNA WEINBERG ZADOR of your visit 

Stray chau ee te or kee is The perfect gift for your friends 
ean bombs on Haiphong and the won ΐ Ξ ; εν and business associates. 

Visit our showrooms: 

bombing of North Vietnim ubove JERUSALEM: toler 
ἢ ts not Wkely ‘to hstien ‘end . 11 Keren Hayesod St. 

recover its. TEL AVIV: expenses for the medic- 2 
: 3 Meiidéla St (lidar the Dan Hote 

Henry and 69- [ἴω Holland, where they only released a gare given 10 ἃ ποιὰ οτος. Μ t ἢ 
Preskient’s objective, pecially the White House — must | initiats a a E.G ὃ from the person who caused the 

‘RALDIN. ‘ORDON 
‘algo com- | Jerusalem, December 1 accident or the one responsible for 

damage Nixon! ' Armen Ae ‘am-| HISTORY OF THE TTA, paw with which te sonar pe in 
Mr To the Editor of The Jerusalem Post Ἢ accident to our 

car 
fu 

E é ̓  ξ 

by the question is 
driver, we claim our past and fu- is the winter season, or on vacation 
ture medical expenses. The law al- in summer time. 
lows us to claim our expenses di- b) Depend upon the diversionary 
rectly from the insurance company; tactics of our cousins (letter-bombs, 

‘he 
tober and cpening the way ‘to visio: ν daily paper. 

. But it js unfair to link the Jewish 

man and Jacob Landau were the 
founders. 

Tn 1919, Grossman was again in 
London where he met Landau in 

EGYPT’S WAR THREATS we in te ee se we for 

Is this a record? 
interest for Jewish and non-Jewish 

To the Editor of The Jerusalem Post any 
meni 

Hatzofe (National Religious) 

writes: “The Egyptian threats of 

war are aimed at ‘the U.3., which 

does not want to see the cease-fire accep’ 
violated, amd are designed to ἘΜΟΥ͂ tatke as 8. first step to-| holders included Joseph Cowen, for- ἢ 

ment that Iseel ie 

Prompt Washington to insist on wards breaking the stalemate... It Is|mer President of the Zionist Fede- : τς ΞΙ ἥν Practical a eas from Israel, Is ‘imnow GENERAL FEDERATION ASSOCIATION OF 
αὶ conv: ‘americans OB LABOUR (HBistadrut) ENGINEERING that strengthening Sadat’s regime : ENGINEERS ASSOCIATION TECHNOLOGISTS 

way to direct negotiations is open Egypt at one and the same time,| Russian Zionists who settled in ἣν (HANDASA'IM) AND 
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